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STRAITS
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A
T

MAIRE.

A Little Known Geogruphieul Klval to the
Kt rails of Magellan.
First

$10.00
^matched

110.00. Cannot

Mmihona, hail a little talk
with a reporter yesterday, and in the
course of the conversation incidentally referred to the fact that he was

county for

less than

$15.00

:

nited

Kingdom. The

trip

was

and melton overcoats, just arrived.
The slickest $16.00 overcoat you ever looked at. Every
thread wool and made up to sell for $15.00. You can
Fifty men’s kersey

T
I

O

rom New York or Europe by way

have your choice for

$10.00.
Me bought these goods for less than the cost

to

E

ATTENTION

made

four years ago, and the time was
ninety-six days.
“And now,” said Mate Thorndike,
“I am going to ask you a question.
How many schoolmarms in California know for a fact that there are
two ways of coming to San Francisco

AND HERE’S ANOTHER

oS

T

on the Merionethshirewhen that
vessel made the quickest passage on
record to Han Francisco from the
U

in the

Mate Thorndiko, of tho Brit-

ish ship

Your choice of 200 men’e’flne all wool fancy and plain
cheviot atilla, worsted suits, cassimere suit*, new goods,
bought within two weeks, made up stylish for an even

198

of South America without rounding
ho Horn? Ask them. I would alDiost wager everything I possess on
the proposition that without preparation they would tell you that the
only way to avoid the Horn is by going through the Straits of Magellan.
“Now I am not teaching geography, but every sailor knows of the

N

OMNUALSALE

of Le Maire, but how many
presumably well iii formed people in
San Francisco, or in London for that
manufacture.
matter, know that there is another
No such values were ever offered in Chelsea. Don’t wait to long
short cut through the South Amerias the sizes will soon be broken.
can continent?
“The Merionethshiredid not come
through the Straits of Le Maire when
!
she made her ninety-six days’ pas
sage, but sailing ships have passed
Bear in mind we have hundreds of useftil articles suitable for Christmas presthrough those straits, and if all the
ents. Ladies’ slippers, men’s slippers, plush caps, fur caps, mufllers, silk conditions were favorable the trip
handkerchiefs, neckties,Japanese initial handkerchiefs, etc.
might bo thus shortened nearly seven
days, so that theoretically a modern
sailing ship might reach this port in
eighty days or even less. But sailThe largest stock of men’s and women’s warm, winter shoes ever shown
ing ships very rarely indeed come
in Chelsea. Men’s calf boots $2,00 worth $3.00, Men’s fine calf shoes $2.26 through these straits. Time is not
worth $3.00.
so much an object as it was in the
days of the fifties, and in addition
the vessel that undertook it would
forfeit her insurance. No insured
sailing vessel ever comes through the
Over 400 pair men’s, women’s, boys’ and misses’ shoes. Odds and endsj
Straits

,

----

Commences

----

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

DEC. 31st

in sizes, will be closed

rood* are as

good

as

out at one-fourth off.

any we have

in

No

Straits

-

-

VJ

miss the opportunity of a lifetime
to secure bargains. . .
•

•

For full particulars see printed

it

again.

HOLMES SCO.

1ST Hi

W~

& co.

August.

- -

21,083.42
Cjelsea,
Mich.
...............
Due from other banks and
McCOLGAN.
SI, 147.76
bankers.
.........
4,008.70
Pfrysum SnrieoQ 4 Accooclienf.
Furniture and fixtures.
Office and residence second door
Other real estate ........ . 3,929.50
Current expenses and taxes
west of Methodist chui*ch.
1,433.61
Office hours 3 to 6 p. m.
paid ...............
289.82
Interest paid ............
.

.

.

.

_

Chelsea

I

GOOD GOODS!

Reasonable Prices!
AND

.

-The Magellan passage is only possible for steamboats anyhow. The
reason is that a sailing vessel must
find an anchorage on the way
through; and there are five of these
anchorages. But none of these can

Q

.

STOZEtlE

CAVANAUGH LAKE

lY

cities

bills.

H. 3.

Straits

Sayings Bank.

ing.

immense stock

on hand which must be unloaded
before the first of Feb. Don’t

of Magellan and the
Straits of Le Mairo represent two alternativesas against rounding, the
Horn. Neither of them is at any
time beset or blocked by ice. The
HEO.
W„
TU
UN
BULL
ice floes travel from west to east
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Having been admitted to practice around the Horn, many degrees to
OK THK
as Pension Attorney in the Interior 1 >e- the south of the Straits of Le Maire,
partment, is now prepared to obtain which lie between the southern end
pensions for all ex-soldiers,widows, of Terra del Fuego and Staten island.
ihelsea
etc., entitled thereto. None but legal By going through the Straits of Le
At Chelsea, Michigan,
fees charged.
Mairo a ship can save 1,000 miles,
t the close oi Business, Dec. 9th 1892.
niEMENSCHNKIDEU & SHAYKK but you will readily understand that,
R,E3SOTXROE2S.
as the northern summer is the antProprs of The “City” Barber
.oans and discounts ..... $117,640.08
arctic winter, no vessel would ever
locks, bondB,mortgage8, etc 65,348.20 Shop. Kempf Bros, old bank buildattempt the passage in J une, J uly or

SCHENK

1893.

of Le Maire. I have sailed

not care to do

“The

P.

still an

1,

old trash. These through those straits once, and would

stock. Every pair warranted.

w.

Continnes nntil FEB.

We have

HORSE BLANKETS AT WHOLESALE PRICES

noken

wd

be made, because the current is very
strong, especially at full moon, and

SQUARE DEALINGS is par Motto!
Call and see us.
-\fiT ;e. OR-AuIsHE, Manager.

GREAT JANUARY SALE!
We

Our first Annual January Sale.
will sell you goods
because there is no wind. On the
average the Magellan straits are not in the line of boots, shoes, hats, caps, gloves and mitr\« HomeepatlucPliysiciaiianilSDrfeoD.
more than four miles wide in the tens cheaper than
ever
able to
Office hours, 10 to 12a. m., 1 to4 p m.
thirty miles of their length, and
them in Chelsea.
Office in the berry Building.
often the width is only one mile.
Men’s $2 and $2.25 boots $1.75
-The Straits of Le Maire are five Men’s fine $2 shoes
Ml<11,
4,947.00
degrees farther south. The) aie
“ calf $2.50 shoes
$3 kip boots $2.25
nTATROF
COl NTY OF H'ASH
QTAThOr MICIIIOAN.
.'ii 11 sessUm «‘f tin* PrnlKUi* about thirty miles through and as
$;* shoes
#3.50 slaughter kip boots $2.75
many miles across, but the trouble is
Total .......... $263,760.62
“ hand sewed dongola $4.50 shoes $3.50 “ $4.50 fine calf boots $3.75.
that when you get to the Pacific side
LIABILiITIHIS.
Ladies $2.25 calf shoes $1.75.
#
yeilrlule thouwml tiumln'd H.id nln.-U there is a current dead against you,
iipltal stock paid in.... $ 60,000.00
$1.75 light dongola shoes $1 .25
and northwest gales setting you dead
irplus fund ........... 2,683.80
$2.50 dongola kid shoes $1.75
on a rockbound coast.
ndivided profits ....... 14,246.60
deoeased.
[;
j.,,,,,,,pniylnK that
‘‘Just take up a good map of the
• $3.25 hand welt and sewed shoes $2.50
» |)0J Knil,ted
ulividual deposits ...... 48,668.48 duly vertfled.otLImrn s • •
south
of
South
America
and
have
a
«* $4.50 hand sewed cork sole kid shoes $3.75.
ivings deposits ........ 138,161.74
talk with an old seaman,” said Mate
Thorndike as he bade the reporter We make these prices to clear our stock of broken sizes. Remember, that
Total .........
$253,750.62
goodby. ‘‘It is a part of the world every pair of our shoes is guaranteed.
Slate of Michigan, County of Washthat is going to become interesting
maw, ss.
also lead in prices on choice groceries. Highest
Geo. P. Glazier, cashierofthe above
very soon, and tho events of the last *
Mned bank, do solemnly swear that the
two years are going to lead up to prices paid for butter and eggs^ _____
_
hove statement is true to the best oi
others that may make a knowledge
of the crosscuts of the southern con»y knowledge and belief.
estate, of the I’emtcm
0f Hits order tinent very interesting to statesmen
Geo.P. Glazier, Cashier.
heariuKthe^^f^^KisKStandak...a before very long^-San Francisco
i W. J. Knapp
to In* published jn | Hreulated In said eoiin-

Exchanges for clearing

...............
Checks and cash items.
Nickels and pennies ......
Gold ...................
Silver ..................
U. S. and National Bank
Notes ..............
house

.

.

204.62
489.36
189.30
2,015.00
1,024.25

1/ GREINER

you have

Chelsea,

“

n U««

$2.25

“
“

On

“
“

buy

..
•

1

"A

I,

$1.50
$2

been

We

__

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDKR

fess^*y»*Sa8&«
_

torrect- Attest: hi. M. WOOIM
( F. P. Glazier
Directors.

Call.

.....

the German love of pubUc
houses,
the
late Dr. Dolliuger once
by
said- “When I compare our joung
oiSo\. men with young Englishmen what a

Talking of

tOAN.^HL^
n

of irashtenaw, made
A.D.IHf-.Mlx months Jl"'
«

l-Jth dny

t(|at(1 were allowed
pVh»iins:iwiinstthe

e''
Elizabeth

for creditors to P^mit t'
|(l county
D. D.
eitate of
of said deHaving spent four years in the deceased. and p111.1 Jsent their claims t<»
dy and practice of dentistry, I aui ceased are reinilred |*rolMite office in the
said Probate C*»urt. at tin nat ton and allow
*e pared to do wbrk in all branches of
city of Ann Arbor,
day of May next,
on or be fore Jb0,. :;,! ,,(.lird before said
v line. Extracting ma^1 easy by the ance.
and that sueh claims 11 of February and
se of local anesthetic. Give me a court, on the Wfb ‘,HLny next. /at ten
ial that I may prove myself worthy
your patrouage. Office over Kempts

\U. H.

/
it

II.

AVERY,

I*

*

-

j

«

mk.

““"j:

01

difference I

CO.

.....

CrltlrisinfGerman Hoy*.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
vJTATK uF MlCH
his 14th day of Dec., 1892.
Thro. E. Wood, Notarv Public.
an Virdrr of’ the ProldM^u|C the

&

find!

many

spec-

^

tacle wearing, weakly uncouth,
mannerless youngsters I
while it is a real pleasure only to

^

look at the boys and students m

En^

land— bo vigorous, healthy, well
grown, clean and distinguished lookUig in their attractive coUege dress
1

SHORTHAND STYPEWRITINfi
Every young lady and gentleman should Jearn Shorthand
and Typewriting. Anyone with only ordinary ability ean
master the art in from four to six mouths and command a
salary of from $50 to $100 per month. Graduates assisted
to good paying positions. Write full particulars to

THE STENOGRAPHIC

INSTITUTE

lFrt.18/93 .A-Isnsr -AJESBOIR, 0WEICI3L

1‘rob“Ie

/

iiitiiii

'their fortunes. Thess offenses corns
ditched, completely obttruetlng traffic
for several hours. A wrecking train
Edward Rtrnoer, a New York bar- was sent from 8t Cloud to clear away the same penaltiet. Besides making
ber; committed subside by hanging him- the debrla. The men worked from the the arrests the authorities have
main track, and when the track waa i searched the residences of De Lesself in his shop.
Twrkty-five New York Central cars clear the caboose was left stand- seps, Fontaine, Cottu and San-LeroT
ing
the main track preparaloaded with coal were smashed Into tory to returning to tke shops and seized a mass of documents Growkiadling wood by spreading rails near Freight No. 16 came up from behind ing new and important light on the
i Panama frauds and corruption. The
Herkimer, N. Y.
with orders to head 4nto the aide- i arrests have caused great **clt^*
There is much anxiety at Yale as to track for the night passenger train. A ment and the Panama scandal s the
what the action of the faculty will be in heavy grade leads down to Nelson Sta- only topic of conversationin political
regard to the “riot" at Procter’s Music tion, and. although the whole crew of | and social circles. What the outcome
the train were setting brakes, the train
will be no one ie able to pr«d,°t. built
Hall in which freshmen and sophomores
could not be checked in time, and it
can be said that those who have the best
were engaged. It Is said the faculty
crashed into the caboose of the wreckInterests of the republic at heart are
will withdraw the “junior promenade'1
J er in which the workmen had retired
i deeply grieved at the venality and selffrom both classes.
and gone to sleep.
I ishness displayed by men In high posiDr. Herman Weber and wife, of
tion, many of whom were sworn to preReading, Pa, have been arrested
SOUTHERN.
serve the honor of France. The paper*
charged with burglarizinga jewelry
contain little of interest to Parisians
store at Beaver Creek of $16,000 worth
The Florida Tobacco- Growers* as- except matter bearing upon the scandal.
of jewelry. When arrested 00 worth sociation has been organized.
of the stolen goods were found in WebIN GENERAL
The Malone Boot and Shoe Company,
er's possession and the rest was secured
of Birmingham, Ala., has a«slgnej.
in Philadelphia.
The American delegates to the InterThe amended certificateof Incorpora- The liabilities are $18,000.
national monetary conferencewill sail
At Hot Springs, Ark., after a linger- from Southampton for New York soon.
tion and the certificate of Increase of

EASTERN.

THE CHELSEA STAHDAHD.

HOOVER,

O. T.

CHELSEA.

Publish***.

MICHIGAN.

ORLEANISTS ACTIVE.
HOPING TO GAIN BY THE PANAMA SCANDAL.
Pstal Flra la a Frrnrh Tttlac*- MUwaakM
to Hava a Gtcauttc Jaf Foundr> -Hoa
Oklahoma Indian* Treat rrraUtenl
Creditors.

Flottlns for aMonsrrhj.

Panama a<'an«
dal Ik greater than ever before, and the
The

exeiteiuont over the

wildest reports are afloat of monarchist
iu Paris. It it
rumored that, should the situation prov«

plots and

coming arrests

favorable, a coup d’etat on behalf ol
royalty will be attempted, and that thf
young Duke of Orleans will be selected
to lead the attack. The loyalty of the
Army to the republic, however. Is un»
questioned, and If such an attempt
Is made it will undoubtedly prove a
failure. It is known that the officers ol
the navy are much more royalist In
their tendency than those of the army,
but no danger to the lepublic is expected from the navy, as It is believed that
the officers in command, however ardently some of them might welcome the
re-establish ment o' a monarchy, would
hesitate long before flaking the loss ol
their des-iroble pot tions. The move-

on

N. Y., by ing but apparently painless illness, Senthe National Wall Paper Company, ator R. L. Gibson, of Louisiana, died
gives the directors of the company the Thursday.
power to issue an additional $2,000,000
The official vote of South Carolina in
of debenture stock, making in all $6,- the recent election for President is:
000,000, and increases the capital stock Cleveland, 54,608; Harrison, 13,384;
from $14,000,000to $30,000,1 oo.
Weaver, 2,410; Bidwell, none. *
J. 8. Piza, of Piza A Nephews, New
The Masoq Foard Company of LouisYork, has beaten time and the white Star ville, Kyt, announces that it will net
capital stock filed at Albany,

a remarkable race.
Missing the Dublin train for Queenstown. he hired a special and traveled the 180 miles in 200 minutes, thus
eclipsingthe fastest long-distance time
In England. The Teutonic was starting
as he reached Queenstown. He chased
It In a special steamer, caught the
liner Teutonic in

renew

its leas© on the Frankfort Prison.
Differences with the Sinking Fund Commissioners Is said to be the cause. The
company has had the lease for many
years.

on

Ho

An

§

ar«

1

i

At Amadeus, Ga , Dr. J. J. Worsham
was shot and killed by. Dr. J. R. Hinde
and his son. Dr. E. B. Hinde. The
trouble out of wh ch the tragedy resulted was caused by a lawsuit in which
Worsham was a witne-s against the
Hindes. The latter have been arrested
and are In jail under a heaty guard.
Lynching is feared.
Near Guthrie, O. T., a white man
named Cora recently sued a Creek Inn
dian for unpaid - wages and secured
judgment in the tJ Piled States Court.
A party of Indians called at the man’s
house a few nights ago, bound him and
carried him into the woods, where his
body was found hanging to a tree.

horses he had

sold,

which was mostly

banks as collateral,but
collections were slow. Abouf^ two
weeks ago he tried to raise $15,000 to
deposited with

$20,000 on his securities, but failed, and
In consequence was forced to the wall.

Bankers and others in Mayvllle, Portland, Northwood, and Cooperstown are
trying to get possession of his property,
much of which is mortgaged several

times. Haltimies came from Detroit,
Mich., two years ago as a day laborer.
The first 60,000 of the new Columbian

on

Tho

is about $75,000; insurance, $30,000.
The newly completed mansion of Francis 8. Gilson, “Elmwood." near Charles-

AfASHINGTON.

town, N. H., was burned. The loss is
estimated at $40,000; partially covered
by insurance. The family escaped by
ladders. Fire at Indianapolis damaged
the When clothing store to the amount
are expressed that ho may not recover. of $10,000; fully insured.
Mr. Blaine’s tenure of life'is slenR. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of
der. An alarming sinking spell Sunday trade says:
forenoon reduced his vitality to a low
The shipment of more than $3,000,000 gold
ebb. Powerful heart stimulants re- to Europe has'eausedi*ome natural apprevived him enough so that it could be said hension iu speculativemarkets. It is true
at midnight that death was not close at that the gold is demanded by Austria under
hand, and that Mr,. Blaine was com-' such circumstances that an exceptional
premium is paid for it. but neither Austria
fortable and conscious of his surroundnor «ny other country could di uw gold from
ings. But the beginning of the end has the United States at present unless tjiera
come with the appearance of the dreaded were heavy sales of American securitiesby
sinking spells. The physicians give his foreigner*. The exports of breadstuffs,
family absolutely no hope. How long cotton, provisions, cattle and petroleum
he may linger none can tell. Mr. Blaine in November amounted to $72,669,392.indiis at his Washington home, surronnded cating aggregate exports of about $95,000,000 a month and an excess of merchandise
by his family.
exports over imports not less than $20,000,Senators Gorman, Brice, and Car- 000. At the same time silver has been
going abroad in large amounts. It is clear
lisle, who went to New York to consult
about the Senate contests now pending that unless securities had been moved this
wajf In unusual amount, gold could not be
in certain Western States, have returned
taken abroad in the settlement of internato Washington. With their return tional exchanges. But the conditionsof
comes the report that the represent- domestic trade are decidedly healthy, and
atives of the People’s party in Congress the close of the year find*, a larger volume
of business,both foreign and domestic^
will act with the Democrats in the next
Congress. A dispatch says that already than has ever been known before.
According to an Ottawa, Ont., dissteps have been taken to strengthen
the friendship between the Democrats patch one of Mr. Bowell’s first efforts
and the Populists in the House and Sen- as Minister of Trade and Commerce
ate^ Senator Kyle, the recognized wHl be in the directionof developing
leader of the Populists in Congress, was Canada’s trade relations with South
asked if he intended to vote with the America and Australia. Government
Democrats in the reorganization of the agents are to be appointed. Minister

Aysciate JrsricE Lamar, of the United States Supreme Court, is seriously
ill of Bright’s disease. His friends are
alarmed over his eondition,and fears

Senate. He said he was not prepared of Finance Foster, who has initiated
to commit himself irrevocablyon that the treaty now in progress between
subject. “But,’’ said he, “since I have France and Spain, says that he has
been a member of the Senate I have every confidence in the Dominion
voted nine times out of every ten with Government being able to extend Canthe Democrats. There is much in comada’s trade relations in that direcmon between our people and the Demo- tion to meet any possible deficiency or
crats.”
shrinkage in the exports from Canada
to the United States. The duty now* of

FOREIGN.

Naphtha barges were burned at Astrakhan. Russia.
The Paris Figaro says that the reM. Waddington, French Embassador to the Court of St James, has
call of

been decided upon.

The Russian Minister of Finance announces that the duty on cotton imported into Russia has been raised to
20

kopecks per pood.
The Dutch steamer Yeendam, from

New

negotiatingcommercial treaties between
Canada an i foreign countries will bo
invested in the Minister of Trade and
Commerce. Ministers will be dispatched
at once to the central points of commerce in the West Indies, as jrell as to
South American points, with a view to
seeing how far Canada can enter into
closer relations with those countries
with whom the United States has en-

commercial

tered into

X

treaties.

MARKET REPORTS,

„ „
Wheat—

No. 2 Spring .......

.

Corn— No. ................
Oath— No. ................
Rye— No. .....................
BUTTER-Choiee Creamery ......
Eooh— Fresh ....................
Potatoes— New , p<r bn ......
INDIANAPOLIS.'

.70
.42
.30

<!> .71

-

The returns issued by the French
(a .31
.47)9101 .VOj
Board of Trade show that during No.20 C* .30
vember the imports decreased 5,065,000
.65 ® .78
francs and exports increased 10,684,000
francs, as compared with the Imports Cattle Shipping .............
3.25 A 6.25
amkexports of the correspondingmonth Boos— Choice Light ............. 3.50 («$ 6.75
Sheep— Common to Prime .....
last year.
3.00 C* 4.75
Wheat-No. u Red ..............
($ .67
A severe cyclone passed over the Corn-No. White ...............
<0
*2
QATS-No.
White
..............
town of Orel, Russia. Several of the
•»!*<£ .30)9
ST. LOUIS.
suburbs were devastated, houses being
3.00 @ 6.25
4.00 <n. 6.50
blown down and trees uprooted. The Hoos ..............
Wheat— No. j Red! ......
C* .66
damage was particularlysevere at Corn— No. .................. .65
.37
.38
Tanzer, where many persons were Oath-No. ................... "
.32 (A .33
Rye—
No.
.................
caught under the falling buildings and
.48 & .60
CINCINNATI.'
killed.
*2

2

.42 ‘j

..

...

„

!

M

-j

.41

-2

_

at Nichtheroy, Brazil, the object being to raise

_

rroeoodtaffaof tho Soaau aad Ho*m
Ropreaontatlvoe Dlscaaeod and Aotod Upon— QUt 0/

Important

Bualnoao.

__

„
*
'*•

Tha National Solon*.
A very atron* presentation In f*vnr
the claimant in the farnoua McOarr»hnf
cane waa made In the Senate Thur»d..Mr. If union (Vi). The morning hou/»?
plred before the argument waa condodil
and the bill went over, without *CtiA
Mr. George brought to
clo** ,
.

a

three-day speech in favor 0f .w'
anti- option bill, and Mr. Wa«hh,,
made
determined but fruitull

ahave

effort to

It The

a

day

l**®d for a vot«

Senate adjourned until MondV/

Tb® Bourn agreed to a renointloo £
a holiday recem from Thu rad ay
ChrUtmaa until Wednesday after
Year’s A bill relative to bill* 0f UdiB»

additional

The attendance of Senators In the

Monday was very small, not

2

’

2

Senate

more than

forty being in the chamber when the opening prayer was offered by Chaplain Butler.
The desk and chair recently occupied by
Mr. Gibson, of Louisiana, were draped in
black. As soon a» Thursday's journal wa»
read Mr. Gorman, of Maryland, pronounced
a

eulogy of Senator Gibson and

closed by

offering tho usnal resolutions expressiveof
the Senate's profound sorrow at the death
of Mr. Gibton and for the appointment of a
committee to attend tho funeral at U-x Inston. Ky, The resolutions aero adopted
and the Senate, as a further remark

of respect, adjourned. Irf the

Mouse

the iunoccupledseat* far outnumbered
those that were occupied There came
up from last session the bill for the
relief of William
Winans of Baltimore. the inventor of the spindle-shaped
ship: the motion to pass the bill was lc*t
Mr. Wilson (Dem. ) Missouri, called up the
Senate bill increasing the pension of pensioners of the Mexican war from 18 tofl2i
month; the bill was passed. Mr. Culberson
(Dem.) Texas, moved to suspend the rule*
and pass a bill limiting the jurisdictionot

U

and District Courts of
ted State* [The bill prohibits
the Clrcutt

the Unisuits in
United States courts by or against corporations except to the courts of the legal domicile of the corporation In ruse* shere jurisdictiondepends upon tho citizenship of
the parties.) The motion was agreed to,
and the House then adjourned.
After the routine morning bunlnos* wa*

disposed of In the Senate Tuesday the
army appropriation hill from the Hous«
was presented and referred to the Committee 011 Appropriation*A bill for the reappointment of James B. Angell, of Michigan, on the Hoard of Kegonta of the Smithsonian Institution was reported and pnvsed
Mr. Sherman introduced a bill to extend to
the North Pacific Ocean the provisionsof
the statutes for the protection of fursesls
and other fur- hearing animals, and itv&t
referred to

the Committee on

Foreign Re-

lations. The bill Introduced by Mr. Bate
(Democrat, Tetin.) **to repeal all statute*
relating to supervision of elections and special deputies,*1was taken up, but went over

without actioa. The anti-option bill *a«
then taken up and Mr. Palmer (Democrat,
111.) addressed the Senate, explaining and
defending his objection to the bill After

considerable argument, but without
concluding his speech, Mr. Palmer
yielded the floor— the anti-option bill
going over without action — and the Senate
adjourned. In the House, on motion of
Mr. Lind (Rep, Minn.), a resolution was
adopted calling on tho Secretary of the
Interior for informationrelative to the
action taken by tho State of Minnesota to
annul the charter of the Hastings and Dakota Railroad Company. Under the special order the floor was then accorded to

tho Committee on Public Lands, which,
through JU chairman. Mr. McRae, called
up the bill adjusting tho claims of Arkansas and other States under tho swamp-fan^
act. No action was taken on the Mil. t>c
quorum being secured to vote upon it, and

House

adjourn*

d.

INDIANA APPORTIONMENT

CHICAGO.

*2

A military revolt broke out

MAKERS.

the

York for Rotterdam, reported Cattle— Common to Prime....'U.r. & 6.00
Hook— Shipping Gradet, .........
(<* 6.75
aground at Maasluls, has been assisted Bhekp — Fair to Choice .......... 8.50
3.00 («. 5.50
off. She sustained no apparent damage.

WORK OP OUR NATIONAL LAW

was paased. A bill was patted w,
and confirm an agreement with the Kick*7
poo Indians In Oklahoma Territory.ThI
A pacific coast steamship company’s Bouse adjourned until Saturday. *
Few of the very few member* in attend,
steamer from San Francisco is quaran- ance in the Houee Saturday paid anj
tined at Port Townsend with a case of tentibn to the proceedings. The Commit!
tee on MlftSry Affairs succeeded In rm»tD!
small-pox on board.
a few btllh minor importance Th«d|*
F. Edwin Elwell, the sculptor, has was cooefiiued in the consideration cf *
been awarded the contract for an eques- Florida claim blll.and the House adjourn**
without action upon It. The Florid* bin
trian statue of Gen. Winfield Scott HanInvolves an appropriation of $500,090, but
cock, to* be erected on the battle-field of
only ten members took enough interestiD
Gettysburg, for which he will receive the matter to vote on the question of send,
$22,000.
ing it to the committee of the whole. The
At St. Paul, Minn., fire caused $100,- claim Is for expenses Incurred in the Semin.
ole war, 1855-’57.According to Mr. Ding,
000 loss to occupants of the John Mann
ley. there were but ninety-six Hetnlnota
Bl<3ck. The Huggins Tracker Company engaged in the outbreak. Congress h»d
of Kansas City, owned by the Ameri- already paid to the persons who had put
can Biscuit ManufacturingAssocia- down the outbreak $800 per Indian, and
tion, burned with a loss of $35,000 now proposed to pay them $2,000 pur Indian

Geo. Garwood and Goodloe Abbott,
eacli 14 years old, quarreled In Trimble
ments of the monarchist agitators
County, Kentucky, while playing baseare being carefully watched by agents liner, and got aboard.
machinery and fixtures and
ball,
when Abbott’s 18-year-old brother $65,000
of the Government in France, in EnThe death of ex- Congressman Leopold
‘stock.
Michigan
gland, and in Spain, and u special watch Morse just before the annual banquet of appeared and killed Garwood with a Lumber Company’s mill on False Creek,
base-ball bat and then skipped to In- Vancouver,was destroyed by fire. The
is being kept at the pat-ses of the Pyr- the Boston Merchants’ Association at
enees, for fear that a Boyalist move- the Hotel Vendome Thursday evening diana. Officers are in pursuit, ^
loss on the mill, lumber, and machinery

ment might be attempted from that cast a gloom over the assemblage.Mr.
direction. It is said that ev. ry move- Morse had called at the hotel tt> meet
ment of the Count of Paris, the Duke ol many of his old friends who were
Orleans, and other members of the ex- among the invited guests. He shook
iled house has been reported accurately
hands with them and becaftte somefor more than two weeks to the Ministry what excited.
was noticed to
of the Interior and thence to President grow paler and sink Into a“ chair.
Carnot.
A physician pronounced it a thock of
paralysis. He was removed to a house
BREVITIES.
almost opposite, where he died within
an hour. Mr. Morse was the only HeThe London relief committee has brew every sent from Massachusettsto
collected £24,50*2 for St. .lohn’s fire suf- Congress, he having served in the House
ferer*.
from *76 to ’86, inclusive. He was
Senator Carlisle is said to have genial and very popular and had been
been tendered the Treasury portfolio in seriously considered by the Democrats
as a promising candidate for Governor.
Cleveland’s Cabinet.
He leaves a widow and two sons.
The first break in the English cotton
WESTERN.lockout is. expected next week, when it
is believed the mills at Oldham and
Ed Lentz, a Springfield tobacconist,
Preston will resume operations,workhas
just eaten thirty quail in thirty
ing three days a week.
anarchist named Friedlander, days for a wager of $60.
The output of zinc and lead in the
who has been mnk ng speeches ad\ocaiing robbery^onddynamite outrages, Joplin, Mo., district for the week ending
ha* been sentenced to eighteen months’ Dec. 17 amounted to 5,047,430 pounds of
imprisonment at Vienna.
zinc and 306,540 pounds of lead, valued
S. W. Sawyer, of El Reno, Ok., was at $62,604.
At Alpena, Mich., August Grossman
Indicted for stealing $iO,*no from the
bank of that city. At the time the rob- was found guilty of murder in the first
bery was blamed on the Daltons. The degree, in having cause 1 the death of
bank failed as a result of it.
Albert Moliter, the Presque Isle County
The First National Rank of Del lumber man, seventeen year* ago.
Norte, Col., failed several days ago. There are twelve others charged with
This caused a rush on the Miners anil the same crime and their trials will follow shortly.
'Merchants* Rank at Creed© and TuesSecretary of State Blacker of
day that bank's doors were closed.
Michigan
announced that as a member
Fleihchman, Mayer A- Co., of Portof
the
State* Board of Canvassers he
land, Ore., were awarded $3,700 in their
suit against the Pacific Postal Tele- could state positively that fusionist
candidates Newton and Shaffer were
graph Com? any for failing to notify elected on the State ticket to the posithe plaintiff of its inability to deliver a
tions of Justice of the Suoieme Court
message.
and Land Commissioner respectively.
A most disastrous confagration ooLeon, the Chief of Police, of San
curro i at 1 erson, a village of Gironde,
Jose, Guatemala, recently arrested
France, and fourteen of the villagers
Sonora Noriaga while she Was on her
were either burned to death in their way to Salvador and conducted her to
homes, or were killed while Attempting Guatemala City, where she was beaten
t-> escape.
to death with rods in the plaza before
At Springfield, Ohio, a crude oil tank the prison. The unfortunate woman
at P. P. Masts A- ( o.'s exploded, throw- supported the cause of Salvador iu 1890.
ing burning oil over a number of emRecently the Federal Grand Jury
ployes. William Kohler wo* pract rally returned an indictmentagainst Benjamin K. Hyman, formerly proprietor of
to be fatally burned.
the Household Journal of Indianapolis,
The boarding-houseitn 1 and resi- Ind., but now of Chicago, charging him
dence of Mrs. S. Sims and Mrs. R. with sending copies of the Household
Hinckley, at White Bine, Col., was de- Journal through the mails for a Chicago
stroyed by fir.‘ and Mrs. Hin kley’s firm containing advertisements of al-,
two children, a girl aged 5 years, anil a legod obscene books. Hyman was arrested at Chicago and brought to Indiboy 12 months, were burned to death.
anapolis and gave bail in $500. The
Orlando Metcalf, the Colorado defense
will be made that the. books are
Springs capitalist, has been forced to classics and not obscene literature in
assign by the collapse of the Montclair the usual meaning of the term.
Electric Company of Denver, of which
Charles Haltimies of Sherbrook, N.
he was Prfe-ident. The company’s liaD., has failed for $100,000. He had
bilities
and of Metcalf
Phi, 000 or $40,000 of securities taken for
$112,6111.

THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

ACT.

Supreme Court Declares the Laws of '91
and '8A Valid.
The decision of the Indiana Supreme
Court in the apportionment cafio declare-* that tho court has jurisdiction,
pronounces the acts of 1891 and 1879
unconstitutional,and holds tho newly
elected Legislature to bs an official
body de facto and valid lawr-rnakerB.
The decision of the lower court, which
declared tho acts of '1891 and 1885 unconstitutional,restoring that-of 1879, is
reversed. Tho majority of the court decides that tho courts have authorityto

adjudge an apportionment act
violates the provisions of the

void if H
constitu-

tion.
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Pansy for the National Flower.

Representative Butler introduced a
the House to designate tho pansy
as the national flower, and another bil*
to arrange the stars In the flag in the
shape of a pansy, with the staff to represent a sleeping rattlesnake,h4W
down, with an acorn instead of the head
and a white pansy bud instead of rattlc»»
to symbolize defense, courage, wisdom,
strength, peace and immortality. D0'*1
bill in

(3 .71
Presidencyex-Governor Portella, Corn-No. ..................
.44 <3 .46
Oath-No.
2
Mixed.
...........
souvenir half-dollars arrived in Chicago. the leader of the Autonomist party*
.34 V*<& .36)$
Rye-No. .......
.63 (A .56
Immediatelyupon their arrival they Federal troops were at once dispatched
DETROIT.
Cattle
...................
were turned over to Treasurer See- to the scene and the revolt was sup- Hooh .........
3.00
4.50
3.00 13 6.25
berger, of the World’s Fair Directory, pressed. Two persons were killed and shzep ............
3.00 <!$ 4.50
who at once began distributing them many arrested.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...........
.72^® .73*4
among
the
different
banks
of
the
city.
Corn-No.
2 Yellow .......
.43 <3 .43)4
A QioAXTic $500 (U)O distillery, the One thing is greatly puzzling Mr. 8ee- M. Charles AIme de Lessees, M. Oatm-No. 2 White ..........
.36 & .37
bills provide for the inauguration of the
largest in the rbuntry, wlll be estabMarius Etienne Fontaine, und M. KanToledo! **
berger, and that is how he is going to
Wheat-No.
..............
two
ideas on May 1, 1893, at the Colum.73
<5
.74
lished in Milwaukee in the near future. make 50,000 coins go around the banks Leroy have been arrested in Paris by corn-no. 2 white ...........
•43^® MV, bian Exposition.
direction
of
the
Minister
of
Justice,
M.
The Anti-Trust Distillery Company at of the city, as almost twice that numOath-No. 2 White ............
•34)9®
Pekin, III., is said to be backing the ber have been subscribed for. It was Bourgeois, for their alleged connection Rye ...........
.63 & .55
Notes of Current Events.
''
scheme. In order to lose no time, it Is first thought that to divide the coins with the Panama Canal frauds. M Cattle— Commonbuffalo!'
to Prime ..... 3.00 (5 5i«
A
foot
of snow fell In Kansas.
said the Falk, .;urig A- Boerchert plant equally wouli be a good idea, but after Henri Louis Felix Cottu, for whose arGrades ..............
C«l 6.75
Fire at Toklo, Japan, has destroyed
will be purchased and production com- consultation with President Higin- rest an order was also issued, has lied
.82 3 .82 >4
menced at once.
600 native huts.
•47,‘a® .48.S,
bothara it was conclu led that the old to Menna. San-Leroy is charged with
having accepted a bribe as a member of
It is somi-offlciallyannounced tlm*
.66 (3 .66)4
An organizationof retail merchants rule of “first come, first served,” would
......
the Chamber of Deputies. The changes Corn-No. 3.
be tfre best under the circumstances.
.38 (& .38*j
Archbishop
Corrigan will be made a
of 8t. Joseph, Mo., has been formed to
Oath-No. 2 W hite ..........
.34 («. .35
Cardinal.
A
freight
train
telescoped the ca- against the officers of tho company Rye-No. .................... .52
secure a reduct on in the amount of
<3 .54
............
.....
boose of a wrecking train on the Great on which summonses were previously Habley-No.
•64 <3 .66
Indianapolis will raise $150,000 to
personal property allowed heads of famserved and on which they have now Pork— Mesa .........
16.00 duo. 50
cover
the qj^enses of the N ationai (».
Northern
Railway
at
Nelson
Station,
ilies bv the statutes of the 8tato. This
been arrested, arethat they have Jointly Cattle ......
A.
R.
encampment.
Minn.,
Sunday
morning,
and
aa
a
result
organization wants a law passed com(3 6.00
made use of fraudulent imaginary TORnr^r... .......... y
3.00 d 6.50
hh
I!
hhekp .............
.........
- The Key. H. Price Collier, formerly
pelling employers to withdraw the half eight men are dead and five more are i credit; that thev have*
3.0n (" 8.50
wheat-no. 2 Red ...... !.;;;;;;; .76 ifl* .78
of any wages earned by a judgment
pastor of tho Unitarian Church of too
Corn -No. ....................
debtor for .thirty day.* next preceding1 of a freight were
Savior, Brooklyn, is now said to n° ilvJ
.62)4
r
;
OATH-MixedWeatera. .......
.86
the answer day in garn shment pro- ’ switch when several cars
ing in South Dakota for the purpose 01
weie ; of part or all of their means of living on Butter— Elgin ...............
.20 1 :S
Pork— New Mesa ......
ceedings.
Eecuring a divorce from his wife.
1C.U0 dtlO.60
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and domestic hap-
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14—

19—

20—

•

.

.

H— Steamer Premier sunk In collision off OreStratford, Wis.
New York, Corbett's furniturestore, $350,gon coast; 5 perish
oon.... Brick works at KreicherfiUe, 8. D.,
Gulf of Mexico storm-swept; bark Stranger
and 16 men lost . Denlsular-Ortentalsteam$175,000.
er Bokhara and 110 lost.
25— Vanderbilt's residence at Newport, R. I.,
$600,000
12—4 killed In Kansas City grip car accident....
3C— Dee Moines, washing powder works, $90,0001
Vast damage by storms at Denver.
15—5 killed at Seneca Falls by cave-ln;2 at St.
Necrology.
23—

10—

.

several killed. .
.

itStiX'Sf. \%Wnoe^r.um„n

re„ln

I&— Col. Jaok Chinn, starter it
race track, wounded bV

onflrmed report of loss of British steamer
ayalleroff Cornish coast; all perish,
i
hundred miners entombed at Krebs,

J
t

anKauf

Who Have Paaaed

Twelve smugglers drowned

‘^•r^attle.

i
Not*bl® People

NOVEMBER.

1— Athletic Clab Building.Chicago, $100,000. „
10— Camden, Mo., $3*,ooa
12— New York, feoo.ooO:two firemen killed.
New York, Howe A Son, fnroltnre, $140,000,
....At Winston, N. C., tobacco warehouse,
$350 ObO. '

22—

•

with Chl Ran bark Chlldwall;fifteendrowned.
wreck at Aladdin, III.; six killed
Wreck at Asheville. N. C.;

PENINQS.

g<Mt*r of

81— Crookston, MlnB.i46.fl00 . . Four chUdrfnJ
locked in, perlah at Alexandria,Oat.

oolllaion.
Homertrmd for c«0 ™,VJof,^»,K,“1Ubl‘ BulU1““t' Chl26—4 killed In a Bessemer. Mich., mine.
. ^
OCTOBER
I>Uaat«r.
29— 10 entombed at the Norrle Mine at Iron- 15-8t. Paul Plow Works. $350, noo.
17— Phillips. Wla., lumber. Fjoo.ooo.
„
JANUARY.
wood. Mloh.
K“rt
White Plains, Ky., nearly destroyed
30 -3 killed on an engine at Duluth. Mina
five citizens killed. * ‘ 1 robb#r# *nd
PA* thl^elifl^d * <?*plo,,4onat w,,,ow Grove,
Nevada. Mo., t»M*00.... Arkansas City, lumOCTOBER.
ber, $500,000...Chicago, salt, $ho,ooo. ...St.
Meredith, of St. Lonln. and Paul Wood,
1-1 killed on crossingat Kaolne. Wle.
Louis, electric cars, tso.roo.
suffocated by smoke in Waverly 2—2 balloonistskilled at Peoria, 111.
Sharpe bugg. Pa., three perish In a small
4—9 killed, 2 hurt In ioooiuoUve- street car colflnreln.h‘.oa«0 ' Wr*0^ * Louisville. Ky:;
Id ahoV * u VTl ers kl uVi* ** ""i rtnch™n
fire
. .Two perish in lumoer camp fire near
lision at Cincinnati.
^
Hteam«r Woodland In collision

History.

CHRONOLOGY OF

Train robbara ditch a Santa Ft train in a
vain attempt to «ct $1,000,000; 4 killed, 35
wounded.... 18 killed, 7 hart In collision at
expresa robbery at Galveston,
Brown'e Cat. Ohio.
22—4 killed in a wreck at Sibley. Iowa.
DECEMBEB.
24-7 killed, 8 hart at New Hampton, Iowa. In a
21—

tlu.bOO

rvent8 that

cout.

Wm-

i

V°

n..*-

Louis by a sky rocket; 2 at Portsmouth.

JANUARY.

Ohio, by boiler explosion; 2 at Pittsburg by
L 1 d over sixty killed, HA hurt. .. Three
1— At Philadelphia, Jas. E. Cooper, showman.
xuicd by cyclone near Roanoke, Ala.
grip car.
1.
....At Terre Haute.Ind., Mayor Jaa. M. Allen.
p^rMtatlon by Flrea and Flood— Outsourl; telegraph wires all
18—
Cage
with
iv
miners
drops
400
feet
at
Bessen*ar Little Rock. Ark.; three killed
7— The Khedive of Egypt.
W- Homestead strike declared off.
mer, Mich.; all hurt, several fatally.
... Boiler In Springer building, Chicago, exraged Juetlce Revenged by the Oellown
Prince Albert Victor, at Sandringham. Eng.
plodes. killing five;- subsequentlyWarren
Eight killed In collision in tunnel at West
. .CardinalManning at London ... Cardinal
t^hamberof Deputies in tumult of
Called from Berth by Awtft Dleaeter
Manvnnk,
Pa.
Hpr nger and four employes held /or criminal
excitement over charges of hnniilimr i.v
Slmeonl at Rome ... Gen. Jae. M. Brlabln at
_ Work of Batan'a Hatellltee.
negligence.
British steamer Ronmania, with 113 people,
Panama Canal
K>1"n“ ''r
Philadelphia. . .George S. Knight, actor. ...
lost.
21 - Powderly re-«lecte«ltl. M.
bv If of I
Chief Garry of the Spokane Indian tribe.
.
11«.M?n».n
Crawfordsville,Ind., City
Three
killed
by
nitro-glvcerlne
at
Lima.
Club TheatricalCompany; five dead, forty
Chronology— Mlacellnneoua.
Frank S. Flint (Old Silver), famous ball
• • ^Unapolls schools closed by diphtheria
hurt.
Furious
storms
on
the
lakes;
several
lives
player. . .Col. Robert Chester,aged 96. oldeet
a-ymoapraag^rmiMt.iUplay of ‘ahoo.lna
jaHUABT.
lost. ...SteamerGllcer. sister ship to WestStreet and steam <;ar collision at Chicago;
Macon in the United States, at Jackson, Tenn.
i-Onyde llaupaaaant, French novellat, at- •u ^Thsn
v,,1U ,n v:nM‘i Htockton.
ern
Reserve,
founders,
with
all
her
crew
two killed,thirteen hurt... Two Anderson,
....C. A. Alkeu, D. D.. Ph. D.. of Pr1ncetc«
3* Tbattkaglvlng...\ale wins from Prlnceteraptfl aulclde.
Schooner
Ostrich,
with
seven,
lost.
Ind., residences wrecked by natural gas;
(N. J.) Theological Seminary....Judge W. 0.
ton. Boston from Chicago at foot-ball.
ft^Rlotin London. Salvation Army mobbed.
seven hurt.
NOVEMBER.
Roger, of NewsYork Court of Appeals. . .Jaa.
a-Celebratlonat New York of the 7nth anni- MMlpnsaotIr° “ M°ntana'
*nd
Four cremated In collisionat Highland
Northern Pacific wreck near Bratnerd. AnRobinson, ex -Secretaryof State af Ohio.
versary of the battle of New Orlcann.
City, Iowa.
drews Opera Company aboard; two killed,
Walter A. Wood, harvester manufacturer,
lO-lDdlanapoll*atreet-oar lines tied np by a "iatry r«algnlCkEde ‘n I)akola',• • French Mintwenty-four
»
Four killed by different accidentsat
at Hooslok Falls. N. H... Randolph Roger*,
1 itrike-TCold wave in the North^aat.
Denver.
Milwaukee wreck at Westby, Wis,; fifteen
American sculptor, at Rome. . .John B. Wicki»-AtHpring Valley. Minn., Frank ktrander, ^'?rr.On7fM.lrrT0r:0',y#l‘ed Wlth
Cyclone at Red Bud. 111., kills several:
hurt, none killed. .. .Two New York workmen
ham at Ottumwa, Iowa, aged 120.
his wife, and twin bablea perlah separately
burned to
/damage, $100,000, . Three killed by powder at 22— Aasoclate Justice Bradley, United States
t>r a series of accldcnta... .WisconsinHuMountain View, Ark.... Three killed by storm
“ r*'nm‘k,I'‘! ,n T"*" *»• 18—Powder-mlU blown up at Kellogg, VV. Va.;
Supreme Court.
nrrme Court declares ex-treasurera liable
at Chester. 111. *
lire killed. .. .Falling bridge at Ttflls, Russia,
31-Rev. C. H. Spurgeon, at Mentone. Franoe.
DICEMBER. *
f#r interest on State fnnda. ...Presbyterian
Six
killed
by
cyclone
In
Boone
County,
Ark.
kills
one
hundred
people
____
Three
of
a
coastFEBRUARY.
8— Rescue of fi«o souls on steamer Spree, w hich
Otneral Assembly at New York eliminates
20— Tremendous damage to railroads by floods
ing party killed at Nashville, Tenn.
k— Sir Morell McKenzie, eminent London
has a broken shaft, In mid-ocean.
the doctrine of Infant damnation.
In
Washington
and
Oregon.
.. .Collision at
20—1.
C.
wreck
at
Clinton.
111.;
two
killed.
physician.
4 — »*d Congress reassembles.
« -Chicago chosen for National Democratic
Hartley, Iowa; one killed, four hurt.
22— At Indianapolis.Ind., surgical Institute
4— Jo
ohn J,y Knox. New York financier.
Crime.
Convention...Bio Grande frontier covered
22—
Four
killed
by
open
sw
itch
at
Alda
Siding,
burned;
over
a
score
of
cripples
killed,
many
18— D. D. Withers, noted horseman.
JANUARY.
with snow; unprecedented.
Neb.
hurt
... A. »fc P. wreck at Albuquerque, N. M.;
At London, Author and Historian Fiffe. of
2— Dr. Graves convictedof murder at Denver
Two boys drowned at Green Bay, Wis.,
H -Ridiculousdisplay by Bridgeport.Ct.. citlfour killed.
grief for loss of character.
6"^t€JKna4i0^nty*!,eik.t.war- Kansas, reopen- 28— Two killed, six fatally hurt by dynamite at
while skating.
ieni and militia because the British schoonAt Boston. E. M. Chamberlain,labor re»d' t,?heriffl,unn klUed ln Rmbusb; Judge
er Olendon did not fly the American flag.
Honeybrook, Pa.... Locomotive boiler explo- 28— Two killed on the steamer Dixon at Dulnth.
former and anti-slaveryagitator.
Botkins threatened;militia sent to Arkslon;
Five
killed on a crossing at Elmira, N. Y.
FKBBUABY.
sion
near
St.Clair.
Pa;
five
killed..,.
Fonr
26—
Lewis Asher, prominent Springfield, Ohio,
five arrests follow for Dunn’s murder
Fires.
frozen to death In Boston.
..Tom Kin1-In the Quay libel suit, the Beaver. Pa.. Star
merchant, die* from a pig bl
John Gleason, paymasterof Cleveland Iron
JANUARY.
publishers were each fined ffloo and sentenced
FEBRUARY.
nard, pugilist,in Ashland, wis., im
Company, lab pe ruing, Mich., murdered and
2— At Nashville, Tenn., loss, $600,000;four fire7— Hotel Roval. New York, burned; thirtyto alz months' Imprisonment.
29— M. B. Harrison, Dulutn, Minn., capitalist
robbed.
men killed.
jl-Mary. daughter of Chief-Justice Fuller,
seven people perish ____ Three killed in a
MABCH.
6-At Chicago fleo. Hathaway, gambler,
4—
Female
college,
Spartansburg,
8.
C.;
$120,wreck
at
Larabee,
Mo.
A. J. Sawyer. Minneapolis, grain operator.
weds C. C. Manning, son of ex-Oov. Manning,
pleads guilty of murder of Alderman Whelan
000.
Nine
seriously
hurt
by
a
Fort
Wayne
en4— Hon. Wra. Blake, People'sparty legislator.
of South Carolina. .... Duluth. Minn., erased
Got. 26. KWO. and Is sentenced to thro# years*
Unfinished court-house at Marshall, Minn.,
gine colliding with a street car at Chicago.
at Deadwood, 8. D.
over iron ore proanecte.
^Imprisonment.
loss,
$35,000....
The
town
of
Lachutt,
Canada;
11—
Boiler
explosion
at
Eaton.
().,
kills
two.
7 -Col. Louis Duestron. at St. Louis.
IB-Idsappearanoefrom Carroll, Iowa, of 0. A.
Win Ehetrt, teacher, near Topeka. Kan., 261— (Bt earner Forest Queen sunk in collision in
loss,
$300,000....
Trinity
Lutheran
Church,
Win. Slndke, of St. Paul, banker. .. .Jaa.
Kentnor. bank president.
murdered by bis pupils... County Treasurer
Milwaukee;$80,000.
Non b Sea; only captain saved.
Mooney, Chicago detective.
•D-Mm- Jas. G. Blalno. Jr., granted divorce.
Lane. Centerville,Iowa, discovered short ?7—
University of Missouri,at Columbia; $300,Fatal gas explosion at East Liverpool,
At Darmstadt, Orand Daks Ludwig I\.
Zt-Kx- President Cleveland visits Ann Arbor,
tan non.
*
«... Three hundred small boats and 300 lives
At New York. Max Strakoach. impresaria
Mich .. Steamer Indiana sails with flour for
0- Nine convicted prisoners break Jail at
At Rapldan. Minn.; $50,000.
lost off Liexos harbor.
Walt Whitman, poet
Raidsn famine districts.
Connell Bluffs, Iowa, under the new Sheriff.
Hiram Sibley’s seed house, Rochester, N.
Pat Rooney, Irish comedian.
*-krn. Jas. Phelps, of Milwaukee,Christian 16— At Peoria. 111., Harry Johnson kills his wife
MARCH.
Y.: $1 50,00a
APRIL.
Sct>'Dce patient, alee of etsnratlon,... Fif1— Seven killed ia a collision at Milwaukee.
and htmnelf.
Pittsburg,
Pa., Leader office; $70,000.
1—
Ex-Chief Justice Drake, at Washington.
teen trainpe whipped by Mound City, 111.,
20 Express office at Dwight, III., robbed of 7— New ship Invertrossachs and ten seamen
Grand Opera Hopse. Wausau, Wis,; $60,000
At Baltimore. Gen. W. S. Singleton.
lost.
,
ts,000;no clue....Swedish Lutheran Church at St. Paul;
Gov. Wells of Vermont.
M-North Grove, Ind., saloon blown up by
o-lo
Many
deaths
In
Northwest
blizzard.
Attempted shooting of Mayor Hobbs, of
$20,000 ____ Knickerbocker Ice-houses nt New
MAY.
dynamite...Mexican drouth broken. 14 Derailment at Dale, Wis.; one killed, ten
Benton Harbor, Mich.
York; two fatalities; $100,000. 9— William Astor.
MABCH.
hurt....
Falling
elevator
at
Bt.
Louis
kills
25
Alice Mitchell kills Miss Freda Ward at
Palmetto brewery. Charleston.& C.; $125,6— Patrick O’Sullivan, Cronin convict, hi
three.
Marie Nevlna Blaine replies.
.IndianapoMemphis, Tenn., on the street with a razor.
000 ____ Bnslness portion of Orleans, Neb.;
Joliet.
At
St.
Louis,
four
killed
by
boiler
explolis street-cars resume ____ Bread riots In Vi2ti-\\ift
ton. Iowa, bank tubbed of $4,000.
$40,000 ____ Crosby block. Fort Dodge. Ia.; $40,Senator Barbour, of Virginia.
sion .... At Charlevoix,Mich., seven killed by
enna. ...Needham whips Burke at New OrFEBRUARY.
000 ____ Dcardorf building, Kansas City; $150,*
,23—
W. H. Vanderbilt,at New York.
boiler
explosion.
3— Hamburg. Iowa, bank robbed of $7, COD by
•
Oen. A. O. Strelght, at Indianapolis.
Boiler
explosion
at
Cincinnati
kills four.
Fltrslmmons whips Maher at New Orleans.
14— Street-car bams at Toledo, 0.,1osh. 8180,000.
Albert Borchers.
JUNE.
Tremendous storm at Omaha.
6-Bironess De Rtuers marries at Siont Kails. 12— Lieut. Hetbrtngton, V. S. N\. kills George
Hull's stable at Orand Rapids. Michigan.
8— Bob Ford, slayer of Jesse James, shfit by
31—
Nelson,
Neb.,
struck
by
a
cyclone
____ TerR-Corbettchallenges Mitchell and Sullivan.
Robinson at Yokohama; domestic trouble.
22
Erskine college. Due west, ri. C.; $25, 000....
sheriff at Creede.
rific storms in Kansas; KO killed.
Worst Mlxiard for yetrs in the Northwest. 14— Jas. O’Neill.Henderson, Minn., murderer,
Sparks Bros, mule market, Kansas City, with 11— L. L. Polk, President Farmers’ Alliance.
APRIL.
... Patrick Welch and Jas. Warmly die at
sentenced to Stillwater for life.
3uo mules; $40,000.
Emmons, son of James O. Blaine, at Chl*
Seven-storybuilding collapses in Chicago 24— Grace Church, Cedar Rapids. Iowa; loss;
Colfax, 111., of poison mistaken for whisky. 18— Edward Darker Deacon. Boston banker,
cago.
during
storm;
eight
killed.
13— Ives neats Schaeffer at billiards for world s
$150,000. ...CatholicChurch, New Richmond.
shoots and kills M. Abeille,at Cannes,
JULY.
3— Renewed fatal storms in Kansas. Illinois,
championship.
Wis.; $8,000.
France.
Kate Castleton,actress.
and
Iowa
...Black
Hea
steamer
and
200
lives
ZB — r.oiio Chinese rebels put to death.
26— At Columbus, O.: $i00,000 ____ At Ellzabeth- 14— Ex-Gov. Booth, of California.
20 — Suicide of Owen Smith, prominent Dayton,
lost.... Three Fulton. 111., people drowned.
23— Dynamite in a Paris bank.
port, N. J.. oil tanks: $300,000.
Ohio, man ____ Shooting of John Danforth at a
29— Ex-Oov. Hardin, of Missouri.
C—
Locomotive
explosion
kills
five
at
Long
APBIL.
31 — Laporte wheel factory, Laporte, Ind.; $50.Westfield. Ind., political meeting. .. .Oliver
AUGUST.
Island
City.
B— Oxford w ins boat race trom Cambridge.....
Curtis Perry holds up a Central Hudson
000. • .
6
Col. Bundy, Chicago 8pirltaallst....Mrs.
9—
Floods
at
Columbus,
Miss.,
drown
200.
FEBRUARY.
Hit 1c between rustlers and ranchmen at
train, flees on an engine, is captured ... Near
Mary B. Willard, at Evanston, 111.
1— Waverly House, stables and other build- 26— Chief Renville, of the Wahpetons and SisWyoming.
Vandalia.111., Bircham brothers and Hass- 10— Nine drowned in Boston harbor.
13—
Powder
mills
at
Wilkesbarre,
Pa.,
explode,
ings. Woodstock, 111.; $60.000... JOld Appo13 Martial law at Buffalo, Wyo ..... Snowstonn
brook brothers fight with axes; cue killed on
setons; defender of the whites In massacre
killing seven.
mattox Court House.
throughout Northwest.
each side.
of 1862.
16—
Eight
killed,
thirteen
hurt,
in
railway
staIron works at Haughton. Ind.; $150,000
At 31— Geo. William Curtis, journalist and author.
Slsneton reservation opened; thousands 23— John Kaiser. Albany, Ind., photographer,
tion
panic
in
Hampsted.
Eng
—
Seven
killed
Manchester, N. H.; $235, ono.
kills himself and wife — SI ye, .Missouri train
race for lands.
SEPTEMBER.
by powder-mill explosion In New Jersey.
At Memphis, Tenn.; $1 .000,00c.
Sunday closing at Btoux City, la ..... Earthrobber, sentenced to twenty years.
Daniel Dougherty, orator, at Philadelphia
Ruinous
earthquake
In
California,
continAt Fargo, N. D.; $40,tw». ...Capital City
25— W. O. Smyssen, Oskhosh forger, caught at
quake shock In Oregon.
John G. Whittier, poet,
uing for several days.
Opera House. Des Moines. Ia.; $90,000.
23— Steamer Conemaugh sails for Russia with
Des Moines ____ J. N. Allen, a Valley. Wis.,
Senator Ward, of Minnesota, at Waseca.
20
Ten
miners
drowned
at Minersville. Da.
At Faribault. Minn.. nineteen horses burned.
food for starving peasants.
schoolteacher, whips Albert Concutt to
P. 8. Gilmore, musician, at 8t. Louis.
25—
Three
drowned
In Beaver Lake. Wis.
17— New Orleans, La.: $2,000,000.
27- Hilliard In Manitoba... President Harrideath.
25
Gen. Jas. W. Husted. at Peeksklll. N. Y.
22—
Mauritius
destroyed
by
volcanic
eruption;
1»— At Ironwood, Mich.: three children perish.
son lays corner stone Grant's mausoleum at 29— M. J. Lennon. West Superior, Wis., senN. B. Holway, Wisconsin lumber king.
thousands perish.
21— Decatur, 111.; loss, fico.uoo.
tenced to twenty years for assault. .. .Paris
New York.
OCTOBER.
M A Y.
MAT.
anarchists, use bombs.
Peter Pfeffer. 8t. Paul capitalist.
Three
drowned
at Leighton Lake, and two
fireman perish In their burning home.
I-Oshkosh barber tarred and feathered.
M. Ernest Renan, distinguished French
MARCH.
at Dunn Lake, Minn ____ Kansas. Wisconsin, >4— At Baltimore. $125,000; one fireman killed.
At Leavenworth. Kas., Fred Messingcr fa8-Knormoussnowfall -in Nebraska — The
anther ____ Dr. Douglas, Grant's surgeon, at
and
Oklahoma
swept
by
fatal storms.
28—
Fourteen
buildings
at
Hot
Springs,
Ark.,
tally stabbed by Jas. McLaughlin; lovt
Mississippi a raging torrent.
Washington.
5— Wreck on the Atchison,near Revere, Miss.;
OU ____ Ex-Gov.
$75,000 ____
Brooklyn, $600,000
C— Alfred. Lord Tennyson, poet laureate.
3— Waukesha, Wis., resists the laying of a
quarrel.
ten
killed,
twenty
hurt.
Conway, of Arkansas, perishes in his dwell- 86— Mrs. Benj. Harrison at Washington.
Cold water. Mich., bank robbed of $20,000.
pipe line.
Five children killed by cyclone at Anthony.
ing.... Mall tram at Cincinnati
At New
NOVEMBER.
At Charleston. S. C., Sam Randall,con- 8—Kan
1>-Heavv snow storm In Northwest.
..... Lincoln. Neb., and Dcs Moines, and
York, $200.000 ____ Flouring mill at Ottumwa,
2— Lieut. Schwatka, Arctic explorer, suicide,
victed of outrage, cuts his throat In court.
J2-0ttumwa, Iowa, cltlxens cut* a levee.
Burlington
flooded.
Iowa. $26, 000 ... Emma Sovey, aged 7, blind,
at Portland,
.
„
»>-Jackson-SIavln fight In London: Jackson
perishesat Bay City, Mich.
Baron Reinach. director of Panama Canal
'th«e omc«,‘:“ K.mK:r‘
kiiu
”»lo"lon kl,li' <ort5"
broke Hlavin’s Jaw. winning In ten rounds.
at Seattle, W ash.
Company, at Paris.
B— Com touches $i In Chlrkfco,but breaks to
Knopps near Menominee. Wis;
Tonako andct Lonisfloodad 29— Three children cremated
MARCH.
Banker Allen, of Eau Claire, Wis., at Leon
49 cents.
1— Fatal hotel fire at LaCrosse. Wis ..... Re•vew,0“rmo' i "
Springs,Cal.
JUNE.
formatory burns at Indianapolis;no fatali- 03— At Toronto. Win. O’Connor, champion oars12-Hall two feet deep at Doniphan. Neb
ties; loss $60,000.
man of America ____ W. J. Gordon, millionaire
Anti-Darnell riots at Tralee, Ireland.
Ryers dr Co., upholstery, Philadelphia, horseman of Cleveland, Ohio. . .John R. MulSO— Goddard whips MoAullffe at San Francisco.
$150.000.... Two children cremated at Syrallken, prominent railroad man. at Detroit.
Mfteen rounds.
:
“ Cleave’’ °h,0:
cuse, N Y.
Cardinal I^avlgerle.at Algiers.
JULY.
P. H. Willis, Two Rivers. Wis., undertaker, 97— Emanuel Custer, father of Gen. Geo. Cus,
lUk 'r 1
Creto. Xeb. . .Heavy Ida.
2— Big lockout at Homestead.
. .0. P. Brown.
10-At Ashland \N i
of Hfe in New Zealand hurricane...floods
burned to death In his (-tore.
ter. at Monroe. Mich.
Dirk County, Indiana, farmer, bites on a gold
convicted,five years.
continue in Mississippi valley.... Omaha
At Dexter. Mo.. $70,000.
Dr. John W. Scott, father-in-lawof Presibrick scheme, tf.owk
insurance swindler, sentenced at ierre bridge disabled by
! 7— Apartment
______________
house at West Superior, >Ms.;
dent Harrison.
6-Homesteadriots; many workmen and PinkHaute to ten
kills 17— Ringling Bros., circus wreck in Kansas;! loss $l2U,0un.
Walter Scott, 16 years old, correspondent
ertons killed.... Riots at Coeur d'Alene.
26-At Richmond Mich.. Abraham Coole> kills tw0
| n__pubuc 8Chool at Dnbuque, Iowa. $15,000.
of London Times, at Dunkirk, 111.
16-10,000 Pennsylvania militia ordered to
his wife and
IS— Madison. 111., swept away by floods
12— Jersey City. N. J., river docks, too.oixt.
DECEMBER.
Homestead.
r
^ „!r .lory
Many drowned at Lincoln. Neb.... One huu- 14-Shell Lake, Wis.. $12,WXI.
2— Jav Gould, at New York.
Battle at Coeur d'Alene mines; twelve kill2— Rice Lake. is., burglary . $4.
dred perish in Sioux City by Hood.... tearful
St. Louis, Liggett A: Meyers, tobacco, 4— Col. Geo. Washington; wealthy Tennesdevastation through the Northwest.
ed .. Htrlke at Crookston, Minn.; one killed. 2p— Jaa. Cockerham kills his divorced «ife
$350,000.
sean. .. .Brig. Gen. B. W. Brice, at Washingmale companion. Des Moines — Revelation 21— Fireworks factory explodes at Hartford,
HomesteadInvested by State troops.
North Branch, Minn., $80,000.... Owatonna,
^
of San Franciscorevenue frauds.
14— Indictment of boodllng Toledo. O.. AiderMinn.. $50,oou. . .St. Cloud. Minn., #7, 000.
Conn., killing eight.
Failure*.
05— M. Ben's restaurant.Daris. wrecked by 2-2— Great Louisiana levee breaks.
men; six afterward convicted and fined
21— Glencoe, Minn.. Catholic Church. $20.000
JANUARY.
dynamite by friends of KavachoL
Hennepin Canal begun.'
27— Cyclone at Wellington and Harper, Kan.,
Sleepy Eye, Minn., six burned to death.
Coates «fc Co., Sparta, Wis., commission
MAY.
19-Senaterefuses |5, 0U0.000 appropriation for
28— Two children,locked at home, burn near
kills fifty.
merchants, for liio.ouo; assets. #1,200.
3— Horrible murder of his wife by Michael 09— Three drown at Red Wing, Minn.; two at
World's Fair.
Columbus, Ind.
M. V. Robinson. Mason City. Iowa, dry
Walsh,
of
Chicago.
25 Many cases of sunstroke reported from difCedar Falls, Wis., Inmber, $100,002. .. .MeDetroit.
goods, $18,000; assets, $13,000. ...W. H. Chaffee
Train
Robber
Perry
sentenced
to
49
years.
nominee,
Wis.,
planing
mill,
$75,000.
..
.Manferent cities.
31— Wreck nt Deadwood, 8, D.; two killed....
A: Co., cotton factors, New Orleans, $320,000;
20
Deacon sentenced to one year at Paris.
27— Nearly 40 die of sunstroke In Chicago.
Southern losses by floods foot up $50, 000, 000.
dalay, Burmah destroyed.
assets. $100,000.
Mrs.
Russell
convicted
at
Eau
Claire,
Wis.,
Steamer Golden Rule burned on Ohio;
18— Riot at Merrill, Wis.... Twenty die of heat
____ Family of seven drowned in Texas.
W. E. Coats, grain. Sparta, W is., $60,000; asof
...
..
T
In Chicago.
JUNE.
eleven people perish.
sets, 1,200.
Chas.
E.
Montgomery
killed
by
W.
li.
IrAPRIL.
30— Alice Mitchell, of Memphis, Freda Ward's
2-Four children killed by lightning at ScranWells A Son. sewer contractors,Appleton,
win in a Lincolu, Neb., hotel.
New Orleans. $3,000,000.
slayer, declared Insane... .The East swelters;
ton. Da.
Wis.; liabilities,$31,000; assets, $18,000.
JUNE.
.
.
Nine
perish
by
tire
at
Fort
Madison.
Iowa.
4— McCook, Neb., devastated by a eye one.
266 die in New York; 1,434 In the week past.
29— Freeborn Bank, Albert Lea. Minn
Wash11— John Gilson, of San Francisco, robbed of
6—011 City and Titusville, Da., deluged by 6 Three children burn at St. Louis. . .NorthAUGUST.
ington ManufacturingCompany, Gloucestex
$17,ouo by footpads.
ern Pacific Hospital, Missoula, Mont.; $50,000.
burning oil; over ioo killed. . ..Four drowned
Col. Btreator arrested for hanging lams up
City, N. J., $75,000.
JULY.
... . .St. Paul Lead
and Oil Co.; $105,000.
near Huron. S. D., in a cloudburst.
by the thumbs at Homestead.
FEBRUARY.
At
Bay
City.
Mich..
Michael
Rush
Bartlett
Troutdale,
Oregon,
distillery;
$100,000.
Fourteen killed at Vallejo. Cal., naval magCarnegie officials charged with murder;
8— Merchants Bank. Moorhead. Minn.
kills
his
wife.
son.
and
himself
Des Moines school building; $50,000.
azine. .. Galva, 111., storm swept ...Great
held in ll 0,000 bonds.
15— Greenhood,Banm. A: Co., Helena, Mont.;
Dalton gang hold up M., K. & T. train in
damage by wind at Chicago.... Fearful floods 19 Kenosha. Wis.. eight blocks; $500,000.
r>— Congress adjourns.
$250,000.
Ind.
Ter.;
secure
$75.<io".
25—
Smith
<fc
Farwell's
furniture
store,
St.
3— Knights Templars parade at Denver: over
iu Montana.
Luethe <fe Frankenberg. at Neillsville,Wla.;
15-Rose
Woodruff,
of Jackson, Mich., scared to
Paul:
$40,000.
14-Three killed in a wreck at Climax. Mich ....
75,000 strangers in the city ...H. Clay King's
$15,000.
death
by
White
Caps.
2T—
Philadelphia,
$1,000,000,
many
fatalities....
Waterspout in Shelby County. Iowa.
Moore «fc Co., grocers, at Omaha; $50,00a
death sentence commuted to imprisonment
33-Henry C. Frick, Carnegies ™anager. asChase. Mich., $100,000.
-Twenty-two bridge builders killed at Covfor life.
MARCH,
saulted
by
AlexanderBergmann
»riva,t0
ington. Nv. .. Many killed by wind in OntaHudson. Ohio. #135,000.
1— Thrift
Clark, Weat Hotel, St. Clond.
I&— Kfflgy of Gov. Buchanan of Tennessee
lams
suspended
by
the
thumbs
at
HomePittsburg, $300,000.
rio and Southern Minnesota.
burned because of Clay's commutation,
K^Mlnn.
•
MAY.
16-Three killed by lightning at the Grant
stead.
Supreme Lodge Ohio Beneficial Society,
“-blockade at Tracy City. Tenn., burned by
JULY.
Nineteen
horses
burn
at
Lexington.
Ky.:
Monument, Chicago.
$80,000; assets one-half.
miners; convictsreleased: troops take pos$35,000. .. .Loute’sTheater, LeadvlUe; $85,000.
Triple killing In Kentucky during a hunt 24-Six killed at Harrisburg. Pa., in a wreck.
Jacob Boehm A Co., Denver, liquor dealers;
**Mlon. ...Destructivehailstorm in Mlnne____
Princess
Theater,
Winnipeg;
$75,ouu
for desperado Hurley, who escaped.
30— Gloucester, N. J.. storm swept; throe
Boehm drinks carbolic acid and dies; 11a2
Minneapolis,
sash
and
doors;
$*5,00a
Daltons rob the bank at bl Reno, 1. 1 .. $10.*
killed... Four killed by bursting water pipe
Dim lea. $200,000.
^ Sews of reverses to Venezuelan govern-'
Rushvifle.Ind.; $150,000.
at Providence,R. I
Steamer City of ChiAPRIL.
roent troops....Riots at Buffalo switchmen's
Spokane.
Wash.;
$230,
oon;
four
perish.
29^Chaa. Wynn and Wm. Atwell, near Evanscago ashore on Irish coast; no fatalities.
Commercial Bank. St. Paul.
,e8tLllle: troops summoned.
29
San Francisco;$500,000.
JULY.
ville, Ind., quarrel;both die.
,
it-Trouble continues at Tennessee mines;
JUNE.
AUGUST.
Five killed at Kellar Station, Ind., in a
National Savings Bank, Buffalo.
wveral miners and soldiers killed; h.000 troops
U—
Powers'
Opera
House,
Grand
Rapids,
o— Flight of Geo. Bartels. Chicago bank em29— Order of Iron Hall; vast liabilities.
.
.
summoned.
Buffalo strike spreads.
Mich.; $80,000.
bezzler; $70,000 restored; big thieving scheme
K-Stx killed In a Memphis wreck.
OCTOBER.
l ennesseeminers capture Camp Anderson
12—
Hartford
City.
Ind..
paper
mills;
$80
000
.
9
Powder explosion at San fr ranclsco,three
Two Lincoln,Neb., banks.
*nd Its gnpamander;Intense excitement....
Rocheport,
Mo.,
destroyed;
$73,000.
.
.Movllle,
7-Gea Hudson. MlMonrl desperado, jja[er
NOVEMBER.
1 olnwr paces In 2:06* at Chicago.
Iowa, destroyed; $60,900.
seven men. killed at Granby while resisting 12— Frankie Folsom foundered on Lake Peoria.
Robinson <fc Stokes, Omaha, notions; $93,iJ-Hien. Carnes rescues Capt. Anderson from
JULY.
111.; many drowned. ...Glaave, Sicily, de000.
Tennessee miners.
2— Duluth Catholic Church and 15,000 volumes.
stroyed by Mount .Etna; thousands perishBills Ar Kock, Toledo. Ohio, lumber deal^-Dres. Harrison Issues retaliatlonproclama- ^Mother at Eagle Lake. Minn., murders her
. .San Jose, Cal.. $200,000.
15— Destructivestorm in Cincinnati. . . -Colliers, ruined by wheat speculation ____ Bill's
tlon against Canadian vessels in “The 800.
St.
John's,
N.
F.;
3,000
homeless;
many
sion at Connersvllle, Ind.; two killed, $50,000
Bank at Tecuraseh,Mich.
-4 Buffalo strike declared off
K. P. con- 2i>^F0 3 u r K an s as ,armerJJJ}a^ J robbers caugllt'
millions loss.
damage. . Water-spout at Canyon City. C ol.
39— Stone City Bank. JoJiet, 111.; $1,000,000.
clave at Kansas
.
21—
Sauk
Center,
Minn.;
$60,000.
Executions.
Mrs. Annie Ch^rney arrested at Kewaunee, jf— News of the destruction of Island of Sangir
^-Martha Wilkes trots In 2:09*. Jay-Eye-See
Iron River, Wis., burned, #100,000.
JANUARY.
by a volcano; thousands drown.
P*ces a mile in 2:00* at Independence....
25—Bay
City,
Mich.,
over
$1,000,000.
18-Two boys drown at Breokin ild^. Minn.
At Chattanooga,Tenn., Jesse Frierson,
Coming Sulllvan-Corbett fight the talk of
27Dane,
Wis.;
|900,00a
yo— Destructivestorms in Minnesota and South
n.nrderer.
the sports.
Wattcrman Opera House, Plattsmonth, 8— Allen Brady at Atlanta;
McCoy ai
"'foreign consuls warn the government of
Neb.;
$76,
ouo...
.Wheatland,
Iowa,
$75,
000.
explosion in Yorktown colliery, Da.;
Homerville; Sol Rowell and Bob Richards
ds at

Away_DockeU of Judge

Lynch'* jDourt
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situation.
arrlrcn at New

.^cholera
^"teamer Moravia

.

^

I4,

York with
twenty-two deaths and many living cases of
‘lURrautineproclaimed ut all our
1, ports; situationworse In Europe.
I'haney Hanks trots In 2*)5* at Independence.

^^,/kfcofS^VeS

rU

three
gas* explosion

hurt.

ft

Rngla and Normaunla bring more

championship from Jack Skelly at
Jew Orleans In eight rounds . Shooting of
J; ,»• Brown snd Officers Powell and McDowpk. n a rald on Garfield Park racing course,
Track permanently closed.
'rCorbeu whipg ttauivaQ Bt New Orleans In
' ^“ty-one rounds, winning $35,000 and the
.

r>^;ar'‘«^ndUhwiththirty-tWl

deaths,

^Jth cholera, arrlvee.
ot terror In Venexnela. . Panic over
it^Hy^bttaeat Fire Island; troops summoned.
1(01

.

West

8—

Ottumwa, Iowa,

a

murder

Inmates of
and suicides.

.

.

^°chlciiro.'

and burns a
•TramV, a(lf0r[ Pa ... Albert
.

by locomotive explosion at

27— G?e hundred and seven killed- in a Welch
Five killed In a washout on the

mim.

30^;.^
supposed

^t£flnes^in

H.rnee,
18— Express M eaienger B

$$

ag!

ey

^teealy

^f

money.

Two* Rivers. Wis., $200,000; lumber plant....
Pere, Wis.. flouring mill, #75,000.
14— Red Mountain, Col., wiped out, $275,00a
. .New Orleans. $350,000.
18-Delta, Ohio, $loo.o0o.
27— Ogden, Mich., lumber, $600,000.

De
.

SEPTEMBER.
Faribault, Minn., opera house.... Rockaway Beach, L. 1., $1,500, 00a
25
Richmond, Wis., $37,000.
20— Howard, 8. D., $100,000.
20—

AaliUnd. Ul..

OCTOBER.

the lake marine.

Waco, Texas, $200,000.
6— Howell, Mich, swept by fire; two perish
6— Kinney Bros., cigarettes. New York, #950, OCO.
bV" ^..«t0ekxp^.A.n
9— South Dakota prairie fires.
10—Elght'wUed^t hlrt y hurt, in a wreck near 10 Three boys burned in a barn near Waucoma, Iowa.
Englewood, 111.: two fatalities.
n-Nto.'ktlled, forty hurt. In a wreck at Weal 18—
98— Fergus Falls, Minn.: Masonic Bloek.
Fonr perish in small fire at Cleveland, Ohio.
a cotiuton near M.rehaU26— Mllwankne. Wis., $6,000,000;3, 000 homeless.
....Cleveland, Ohio, $40,000; one fatalttv.
1"— Wreck ot whaleback Wetmore on Or««on

Yo^VI'^or

26—

ituatlon improving in Europe.
R. reunion at Washington; stupen-

loerh, over

Geama.

‘

‘

Chaa. Watkins
All murderers.

4— Ming How, Chinaman, at Canyon City.
C1‘
15
15—
Jesse Brown at Paducah, Ky.
* t. Carter,
22 — Caroline Shipp. Dallas, N. C.; ~
Robt.
Camden, Ala.; Jas. Lyles and Margaret
Margare Lashley. colored.Danville, Va.: Lucius Dotson.
Savannah, Ga. All for murder.
23— Patrick Boyle at EdwardsvlUe, 111.
5—

d»ti.

M

^ j

FEBRUARY.
Simpson Bush at Clay City; Wm. Pickett

at Irvine; Robt. Chariton at Henderson; all
In Kentucky. All murderers.
8— Murderer Mcllvaine,by J*>ctrlcifcy, at Sing
Sing.

Lehman at Deadwood, 8. D.; C. C.
Cummings at Savannah. Ga.; William Smith
at New Orleans; both colored.
MARCH.

1#-^. B.

—

—

Abb^'V

Wm.

14—

23— Jerry Cotts, electrocutedat Sing Sing.

APRIL.
Bnsby at Fort Smith, Ark.
MAY.
Murderer Tice, electrocuted at Auburn,

1—

Blndjr, of Milwankee kn^
and child, aqd suicides. ^traw.ey
A.

Mattoqn, 111.,

9—

.

21-^wo^lriiled11

#70,000. ..

$40 (KM).

drowned at Davenport, la.
Fearfullydestructive storms in Minnesota

Salem, Va.

“

—

Joplin. Mo., white lead works, $200,000.

6—

7—

ffirls

Macon; all in

111.,

$126,000.

a'boUev

St. Paul flooded by buraUng dam.

i—Three

.

eight

W

explosion. aUOUBT.
3-

MoAullffe whips Billy Myer at New
In fifteen rounds, winning Hghtchampionship. . .Police raid Garfield
far* track at Chicago, locking up 160 sport‘“K men.
Dixon, colored pugilist, wins feather- 13— Double

—±.

0-Schuienberg's mill at Stillwater.Minn.,

. Two of* wjdd.ng

^Jwk

S.

iu St. Louis; two

New

5—

-

AUGUST.
- - - -Providence, Ind., $25,000;Peoria,

ryi'i

.oLTdllo'/siwLrd UtieS'”" 0.o, Peter, ,t

^•mer.

1

--31-

27— Shepherd

17—
N. Y.
23— Deeming,
38—

John

hanged at Melbourne. Australia.
- JUNE.

E. Thornton at Port Smith. Ark.

NOVEMBER.
32

— Allen Harrison at Huntington. W. Va.

*

Geo.

^

ClIKLSKA,

Fkiday,

Will Conlan, of

Ann Arbor,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fuller, of De-

is a

Mrs. Geo. Wing, of

this week.
Scio, is visiting

P. J.

tKe M. E.

of the

first

church next Sunday.

Lehman was in
week.

I>etrolt the

Jackson.

tives iu

.

Frank Riggs, of

Ann

Mrs.
Arbor, was

John Eastman, of Sandstone,

iu

was the guest of Mr.
Christmas at the M. E. church was town over Sunday.
Speer, Sunday last.
celebrated with a concert and tree.
Fred Freer, rff Detroit, is spending

and Mrs.

SEE OUR $2.87 CHAMBER SETS.

II.

HO^lG

Miss Josie Pendergast,of Owosso, has

The ordinance of the Lord* s supper
will be observed at the Cong regal iona

a few days in town.

M

church nextSunday.

%

R.

Over one

mired

M.

have been Sunday
sold for the Schurnan Lady Quartet
hu

seats

in

Monday.

Herm

At his

home

J.M. Burch- the

in this place,

ard. after an illnesa of a few weeks.

ami repaired

put

flues being

G.

II.

months of

January and February. This

move

is a

lias

been vis-

Ann Arbor, have •been guests of Mr.
aud Mrs. Win. Martin this week.
Mrs.

Leigh Brainard entertained
from Jackson, Sunday

last.

Kempf.

the guest of Mrs. G.

The Christinas exercisesat the Con-

is

lighted with

candles, formed an attractive leature.

The

little folks all

acquitted themselves

in a

manner

proud

to be

Prices.

w.

Byron Wight, of Detroit,

Don’t forget the second concert of

Miss

'hrUtmas with

Mr.

Mrs.

aud.

Benj.

Winans.

Mrs. H. 11. Avery, spent
friends.

Lillie Allyn, of Pontiac, is vis-

Dancer, of
Stockbridge. were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. II G. Hoag, the first of the

Columbian Course, at the Town iting her mother at this place.
the week.
Monday, January 2d, the SchuLewis Eisenman is spending a few
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Everett and
man Lady Quartet, of Chicago. Ad- days with friends in Webster,
aughter, Miss Jessie, left yesterday
Seats on sale at

i

cents.

Cummings’.

Miss Matie Stapish spent Christmas

with her aunt

DennisWalker,

mony

of

Chicago. The

Ann Arbor.

for

California,

vacation at her

home

Frank Broderick,

cere-

in Sturgis.

of

Keokuk,

Bottom

la.,

has

will take place at the residence been the guest of his mother here.

Prices.

To buy Shoes, Caps, Gloves,

where they intend to

. . .

pnd Hosiery

Mahy Ann Wend was born in Starka
Yates Co, N. Y. Sent. 15, 1820.

at R.

is

A.

SNYDER’S

earlier life wasspent,

^ W

sent

to

the Children’s

years has been

Free

Miss Clara Hemans, of Jackson, has

broken. Nearly a

half

here yon can yet Uiy

who

The girl

has

a band of

.

*

howof the bride’s mother, Mrs. S. W.
Mrs. S. Guthrie is entertaining her ever, in Dundee the same county. She
Holmes, on Wednesday afternoon, Jan sister, Mrs. Clara Geiger, of Mnncie.
was the third ot a family of eight
uary 4 th.
H. S. Holmes, Ed. Vogel and E.G. daughters. Three sisters survive two
in New Qork state and one in WisconNolle#.
The Christmas exercisesat the Bap- Hoag were Detroit visitors Tuesday.
M. B. Moon has been spending a sin.
The CheKea Union School will not
tist church, Monday evening, passet
January
1, 1845, she was married to reopeiPinitilfurther notice.
few
days
of
this
week
at
Flat
Rock.
off very pleasantly to those present
iabriel Freer. And now by death this
J. Bacon, Director.
The church was very prettily decoratec
Geo. Fuller, of Battle (’reek, spent
companionship
of
over
forty-seven
and a large tree held the presents which Sunday with his parents in this place.
the school

Mittens,

Underwear, Overalls, Pants

Mary Ann Webb Freer.

Most ot her

Rock

The Place

spend the winter.

Miss Mara Wheeler is spending the

Cards are out announcing the marriage of Miss Eva Holmes, Scio, to Mr.

in

Wheat and Buckwheat Flour at

Mr. and Mrs. Will

Hall

25

DEALERS,

Miss Nettie Winuus, of Lansing, spent

the

mission 35 cents, gallery

MEAT

Mr. and Mrs. Will Winans, and

spent

of.

Sunday with Howell

SMITH & STEPHENS,

place.

Sunday with friends in town.
Dr. and

KNAPP

J.

Lehman and daughter, Ida, ot

„

Ann Ar-

Mrs. N. F. Prudden, of

Eugene Evans’ Axe

Helves.
Best Goods at Lowest

Miss Helen Prudden, of Ypsilantl,
and Miss Adah Prudden, of Charlotte,
are guests of their parents at this

gregational church were held Saturday bor, was in Chelsea Saturday.
tree, well

sell

week.

his sister

Miss Emily Giertson, of Jackson,

in the right direction.

evening. The

We

Miss Annie Schmidt visited friends Ami Arbor, have been the guests ot
Mr. and Mrs. 1\ J. Lehman this
at Waterloo Saturday last.

advertisement, will close his store at
the

Our stock is complete in
Axes, Croscut Saws, Skates
Pork Barrels and Rock Salt

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Hathaway, of

Rock.

iting friends iu Flat

during

Mr. and Miss Gerreghty.ofWebster,

Miss Maggie Braughtou

in.

7 o’clock, p. m«,

the week.

visiting friends in Chelsea.

air

Kempf, as can be seen by his

town at Hillsdale, has returned home.

Jacob Bayer, or Owoso, lias been

overhauled

week, new cold

this

Miss Mary Shanahan, who has been
spending several weeks with’ her sister

Miss Annie Klein is the guest of were guests of Mr, and Mrs. Lewis
Eaton Rapids friends.
Eisenman, the first of the week.

The Town Hall will be properly
warmed for the concert Monday evening, as the furnace Is being

To i^ctluce Stock

Mrs. Henry Speer, this week.

Vogel, of Detroit, was in

first of

IlNtMKV

STOVES AT GOST

of Mr, aud

Nortlivllle, were guests

Chelsea.

sea visitor this week.

Died, Thursday, December 29, 1892,

week.

this

Wl

loTOia

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webster, of

Speer, of Battle Creek, spent

Albert Conrad, of Salem, is a Chel-

concert at the hall

Neuberger,

with Leslie friends.

HOXjiIVTES.

eft?

Mrs. A.

been the guest of her aunt,

Mr. and Mrs. Tarbell spent Sunday

I

in

Crockery, Furniture, Fancy Goods,
Lamps and Work Baskets.

Mr. and Jno. Wallace and daughter Thurza, spent Sunday with rela-

friends iu town.

away cheap

to give

troit, have been visiting Chelsea friends

Chelsea visitor.

*100111 ng that on Christmas ««.
W>a fllletf with popcorn whito.
Now holds another h nd of oorn
That aches with all Us might.

school at

this place.

Eaton Rapids.

The

No Sumlay

SijUThii in visiting friends in

Agnes MoKune, of Lauelng,
Christmas with her parents in

spent

i®®2.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
i

Ml*

PERSONAL.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD.

JBarjrains.

fur

of her dress these
days,
feels
that
she
is comfortably
ing the strongest of human ties means
Miss
Carrie
Bowen,
of
Detroit,
has
There are a number of cases of scarlet
more than can he realized by any ex- clothed and is perfectly happy. It
been
visiting
her
friends
at
this
place.
fever iu this place, but there have been
cept those who have been called to seems to take the place of the sealskin
P, W. Strong spent a few days of pass through a like furnace of afflic- sacque.
no deaths at this writing, and all o
the patients are getting along nicely the past week with Chelsea friends.
tion. How true it is that two lives
Her Little Joke.
There has been, it seems to us, a bit o
Miss Cora Wurster is spending the so long united often seem to become
carelessness on the part of those whose vacatiou with her parents at Webster. one in thought and desire. Perhaps
families are afflioted, by coming out on
Miss Amelia Neuberger, of Monroe, the strength of such a union is not alHospital in Detroit.

century of wedded lile. Such

a

sever- around the bottom

been visiting Chelsea triends this week.

&

the

st reels

and going into public placees

The following are the

officers

who

Sunday Schoo
for the coming year: Supt., D. H
Wurster; Asst. Supt., Bert Warner;
Sec., Geo. Blaich; Asst. Sec., Edgar
Kill urn; Cor.. Sec., Mrs. J. R. Gates
Treas., Ella Barber, Choirister, Mrs
Geo. Blaich; organist, Leora Laird
will serve the Baptist

*

Asst, organist, Laura Lane:
Ella Conk;

librarian,

Asst. librarian, My rta

Saturday

last relatives

and

Conk

friends to

is

the guest of her parents at this place.

Frank Mack, of Jackson,
few days of

this

week with

his

ways realized until

but they may be none the

spent

Mrs. Freer was

mother.

children, three of

Miss Amelia Miller, of Monroe,
spending

is

the vacation with her parents

Week.

less

strong.

A -4062

mother ot four

whom

still live

but

the

Special Bargains

we know

Ai

In

Shatz.

days. Prices that

Canada.

Mrs. Orman Clark and

sons.

thirty

will pay

Coin silverthimbles 25 and
'-Jl

T

ot blessedness awaits all those

35c.

v

Repairing Watches, Clocks and

a

Jewelrj

Specialty.

God grant us each the consolation that
such a

hope

brings* into the sorrow-

‘‘Why did you toss young Chapley
overl>oard?”

stricken heart.

Mr. and Mrs. Freer came
gan in 1851, residing for

to

Michi-

many

years

“Oh, I was tired of him; I wanted to
renew my youth, don’t you know.”—
life.

in the vicinity of Chelsea, and later in
the village itself.
Mrs.
for

an accident that necessitated his stay- Stockbridge, spent Christmas at ChaQ.
ing at home for a few days. It seems
Canfield’s.
that he “took a tumble” while trying

and

you to investigate.

them, has

who
trust and believe and obey Him. May

life

Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry for the next

Mr.and Mrs. Win .Hayes, ot Tecttm- given us in His word, sufticienteviseh are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph dence that a bright and happy future

and Mrs. Clark Creek.
A. W. Tonka is spending a few
of a number of
weeks with his parents at Richmond

Saturday last Gus Warren met with

it it

needs better than

it. Mr.

beautiful presents.

lie

sad partings here and the
here.
door to glad meetings there. How
Mrs. E. B. Tichenor is entertaining little we know of that other life. But
Miss Nellie Mack, of Jackson, this our Heavenly Father knowing our
So

number of sixty, gathered at the
Miss Allie McIntosh, of Grass Lake,
pleasant • home of Mr. and Mrs. D
was entertained by Chelsea friends this
Clark, in Lyndon, to help celebrate
week.
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their
Mrs. Aaron Durand is spending the
marriage. A bouuteful dinner had
Holidavg with her daughter in Battle
been prepared and all present did amwere the recipients

t

are broken,

one has passed over the river of death.

the

ple justice to

its ties

Freer has

really

about four years.

Lost— Buffalo-robe, Thursday ^night
been an invalid between Chelsea and Peter Kalmbach’a

About a week

ago, however, Hie dreaded disease ot
pneumonia attacked her body, from

Finder, please leave at this

office.

To rent— House on Main street. Apply to A. W, Wilkinson.

E. C.

HILL.

ATTENTION
KOPFF’S

NEW STORE

Corner Main apd Middle sts.
which she was unable to rally, and
Fred and Harry Morton, of Detroit she passed away at half past nine
Canilies, Fruits, Its, (tips, Bt
1* or sale — A tarm of forty acre* with
to pick up an oil can, aud struck the
spent Sunday with their parents
o’clock Saturday morning, December
new house nicely located; $500 down, A splendid assortment of everythii'g
can in such a manner as to break both
this placer
24, 1892.* Her husband and three
balance, $700, on long time. Enquire
can and face. A doctor was called and
in our
r
Miss Lou Sipley, of Ann Arbor children, Miss Ella, Mrs. Lowry and
ot Lynn L. Gorton, Waterloo store.
after an examination pronounced his
Mortimer, were all here at the time of
spent Sunday with Mr. ana Mrs. Ja
nose to be broken and head otherwise
her death.
* *

*

cob Hepfer.

cut up.

Miss Cornelia Brainard, of Jackson,
was
the guest of Miss Lizzie HamThe Detroit Journal has sent us a
copy of their incomparable Christmas mond Sunday.

CartlH of

We

ThankM.

ly assisted us

•

OYSTER PARLOR

Uipaus
Hi

abules have come

1

pans Tabulea

:

to

stay.

pleasant laxative.

who so kindwith help and sympathy QTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH.

sincerely thank all

suppleMiss Fannie Hammond returned during our late bereavement.
ment. We believe we do not exager- Tuesday from Hamburg where she hhs
GAnniKL Freer and Children.
ate when we say it is the handsomest been visiting friends for the past two
number from an artistic standpoint of weeks.
John Guthrie and family wish to
any put out this year. It may not be
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hubbel, of Ypthank the friends who so kindly asout of place to say that we are not at silanti, Mr.and Mrs. Cooper, of Albion,
sisted them in their late bereavement.
all surprised in the excellence of the and Mrs. Wm. West, of Corrunna.
number, as the Journal has a well de- were entertained by Dr. and Mrs. R.
Wanted— A girl to do housework.
Inquire at this office.
fined policy of always doing the best. S. Armstrong Christmas.

number, together with the

line.

art

Oysters served

|

in every

style.

Give us a Call.
Driscoll’s Lilv

Cream, for the f»^

leaves the face smooth and sob.
County, deceased, and that all creditors of Z\,i
moves
sunburn and tan, cures chapF
deceased are required to present th"| claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate Ofl^e In the bands. MS very lady should IlfJvehv
city of Ann Arbor, for examinationand allow
ance. on or before the 12th day of June n2?r bottle. Price 16 cents. For pal®
and that such claims will be heard before iafcl Riemenschneider & Bliaver.
Court, on the 13th day of March a i m, m./.
2th day of June next, at ton o'clock <ln ttia
forenoon of each said days, bated Ann a Jw
Ripans Tabulea prolong life*
bee. 12, A. b.
J. W.u.a!,,,
Rip&ns Tabulea : one gives relief.
Judtce of Probate.
r

•

v

.

«W.

-

^

1

H

veiSbOBHOOD NOrES.

CURED HER HEADACHE.

iRht of way over a wire fence, and
Blade Kv.rjhady that she picked herqplf up in time to
Happy Eicepk the Proprietor.
flirt with the jjassengers in the last
^IaI Correipondant,
The
pretty,
plump,
demure
younp;
c:>ack. Some girls never lose their
’"'ono Uwlok »l)«ni 8umlay in Ann
woman who occupies the cashier s presence of mind under the most trydesk at a Nassau street luncheon ing circumstances.
Nellie StorniH ia ip«idlnK va- room Bat on her elevated perch and
IVniiniiio KuperititlonIn Germany.
rested her cheek in her hand. Her
#tlo„ at hom«.
Young
ladies of Germany have a
uwil fraer Inu been •niarUlnlng forehead was a network of fine lines,
HUiKTstition
that if they bury a drop
and she had no appreciative smilefor

lrom

MlCiHIGAN fTENTRiM

An Ocrurrrmo Tlmt

Lima.

i

IF

YOU

GAN READ

The Jfiapara Fall* 'Route.
the clerks and office boys who had •>f their blood under a rosebush it
Aim Arbor, Como to believe lunch incomplete 't/ill ever after insure the exiieri- East -^.02, 7:28, 10:13 a.m. 3:52, p.m.
tnd writ* and *r# pn»M,»ed of Uir iBtolllseiif#. jon *Tf
J'pemling the week with E. B. without one, and they felt that they mentor a pair of rosy c!i »oks.
fully quallflodto mako * (rrasdoucoow of wh*l wo
West
—
10:10,
a.
6:17,
9:43
p. u
Springfield Union.
Wohovo Uuly poblUhod *1
had not had their dime's worth. She
wwrfect wowAcp In Ibo w»y of an lllu»iraiodulft «»«><»».
•uliablo lo all Ibmm. *n omamont t« ano homo, ano a» *
freer*
raked in the email change as it was
price that brinaa
within tho roach of all. ooyi UtoQO. ol
Why tli« Neighbor* Chuncfd.
Oulfen large number aUemled tl.e
luoderato mean* Herotof-rooidy th.^e who liidnlaodIn
tendered with a jiorfunctory air, ami
luanrloa
»»«*•
fo't
that ihor c-*uld alT..rd a U^k thlo
Before the hoy came wr<* always
rlaaa.aa il»«v aroa'tidia In-ok ator«*a at SS.tNIandnpwariifc
year party at «he Hall but Friday ono
________________
_____
could see she took
no pleasure in liked our neighbors very much inTho bo-k which w# offor la not tn any w«y Inferior thoa«
ami lie iuuea neeureri.Trade mark* above rcforre to. but la far aunorior to hunjlrwnof bnoko
her
t i
bor duties.
dutiee. T4
It .
was plain that sho
had» deed, hut that only shows how you Citvmt*
rBj'l-OTctl.Htui .til oth»»r patent caunea In Hit* of this nature tnat are Oold at bflP** oacoedlnir oura by an
Office ami before Hie Courts promptly •nonnoiin per cent Ilia Mlllnf with a rnah wherever own.
"l Wowl and Frol Stabler and a sever® headache ami wanted noth- am 1m* fooled, for if over any people IMUmiI
AK>'iiti havo only
ahow the honk and moiiUoti thopilco,
iml mreluliy pfoerutetl.
p*»n refHptof m/ Hi el or ekelch of Invention and l< aella oh l|a mrrlta wld.nnt further UlklnK...... a few dava will, ing but quiet aeiluami, n scent bottle threw off the sheep's covering from
No totter
l-tmaa New Year * or Hiithday prooonl cab
ile an
®
and an easy sofa. Men who had had their wolfish forms those people did. I make earelul examination, and advise as to be aeUded It will toll, hot n*ly for holiday trade but at
paten tJibl
/r^c of
all aoaanni of the year, for the reae»n that nil will w «w*
feuds near Coldwater.
Main offices f/lrem// acruna from ine l Men It Hi Ihclr h.Mnco, and will havo It a- anon a. thoo
experience with women looked at her You never in your life saw the
(>(Ne«.and attention Is speciallyrailed to my know the low JM-Ice at which our auet.f ran NrnUJi
Reader if you lived prolltiiM*«*m|.loyi»ri»*,
and felt sorry for her.
amount of persecution they subjected pi-rfeet and loan estuullshed facilities foi them.
and a bualne*. In which you ran and will tako pride, a*
Waterloo
iik prompt preliminary searches for the
Ono such was a waiter, who, custom our boy to. They not only allowed makl
well aa in*»U«* money nap Idly, do not fall »° ••h” •**
:n<ist viuorous and successful prosecution of circular*contabdnir nrivatatorm* Pj apont* and n<n 10
ec|al0or,vt»pt»nd®*,os*
lining light at that hour, was sweep- their children to fight him and throw tpflllealloiis for patent, and for attending to formation, which will Im aent I Itl.l- m»«» "•*l*.,,e**
ttnn Old and now agenta alike are making handrOWO
.ill business entrusted to my caredn the shorti;el i
low let t hut adjournsd hit ing among the chairs and leaving no
aalariet— voa forinnra. Many of thoee who are maklnf
wind in his eyes all for nothing (for est possible time. llejeHed raaean specialty.
heat recorda are new at the agency hn-ineaa. harta*
Kkvs mourhatk and cxeluaive oUention yiveit the
l.ool lor a week’t vacation i^d gone visible trace of his passage. Ho saw he told us so), but they told the most
had no prevlou. oaporionco. M ake a
urt-tlmfleld l.
to patent buaine an. Hook of Informatlonand adontirelvnow No attch (cm- hnyc tM*cn
the
pretty
cashier
sitting
there
with
malicious
falsehoods
on
him
up
and
Vlse,
and
special
refererces
sent
without
narcnla aa we now offer on thla wonderfu book. Mpe< Ini
, visit friends In Ypsllaml.
qiiiallflnmlona not neeea«nrv, for oella every wlmro
clmnte upon request. J. K. JLl'l LK.
1 her face puckered up. He went over
down
the street.
at aight Perhapa you have at •onto time been
Solicitor
and
Allomay
in
Indent
Vauaet
i»n»f. L. E. Gorton, ot Detroit, visful at the agetp-v hn-lne-a. If ao there I* ®**r7 r***on
W'ash isoton. 1>. t>
to her and tric'd to cheer her with a
They said that he fought every boy
y-m *honld‘»rr thla tha 1*1X1 NI K
/‘i'.j’.":
opposite l!. 8. Patent office. whv
e,t i,U parents here Thursday.
fill lure la Impoa-Hilr If >'•*• aaiiaUe A "'TAIS 1.
few words suitable to the occasion. in the neighborhood, chunked their
Write no (o.riiav. atudy our cirrnlaro and diroctlona.then
order an outfit and go to work with nuah
Sunday while Jm. Palmer and wife She merely nodded a reply.
chickens and sauced their reverend
may make the createat miatake of your life, if yoo allow
thla #901.1* EN opfo.-t nwHvto
“Let’s
sec
what
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selves.
Made
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real
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from
home,
a stick of wood
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pocket for you,” said
, n.sl out of the stove and seta
n‘“'‘ the waiter. boy. The idea ! And his own grandA gentleman having been cured of Nervous
mother says that he is thi* l**st boy ProstrationSeminal Weakness.PrematureUe A
SET OF
cay. and all the evil effects of early Indiscretion
Suing ..... be. Wben Mr. I’nlmer
in the world, and she knows gixx and youthful folly. Is anxious to make known
to others the simple method of SELF CUK t
rlvetl huiue, a large hole was utnec I jacket pocket, and brought forth o
children, for she raised us.
To those who wish. and will give him then
There is nothing like' keeping ou
symptoms, he will send (free) by return nnill,
roiibh the floor and several j0181” small object. “There! You can have
.om|.«»y
falaou Freer aihI wile, of
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copy of the recipe so successfully used

that to play with,” said he. He laid of had company, so we moved off ense. Address. In coundatice. JAMbs
a.ui a„nw house tt down and went alsmt his business. that street. We got from the frying- NKY. 42 Cedar Street. New York.
The < bnsinias
«»ow house
^
it up witbout th(> least
pan into the fire. The people we
the U. lb church Mom ay »
interest in the world and looked at it. went among were worse than the
nucceaA, the church being crowded. I i£wason]yaC0mmOu red firecracker, ones we left, and we liadn t been
he entertainment at the West Water
had no us© for it. She did hero six days before they fell upon
FOE THE
church though well attended, was not even smile at the humor of the that poor little boy of ours like so

lmc

burned

tree

g

^

many harpies.
And so it has continued—and right
now wo wouldn’t be speaking to that
little sandy haired women, who lives.,
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nmfue as successful. A ship was gift. She finally thrust it on one of
wltU cotton sail, and Ughted the wo^en twthpicks that stood in
Jftreti w tin
o bunch before her. They were
ilh handles. 1 he mu s .mg
' I tied about with a bright hued ribbon,
ml several valuable presents
firecracker among them had
urued before the flames were extin- a cortain decorativeeffect that held
ubhed
her for a moment. Then she turned
—
away again and nursed her headache.
Korth
A man with a twinkle in his eyes
trial
came up and paid his reckoning. Ho
c v Manes spent Christmas at W. bad a good light on his cigar, and he
k.‘
touched the fuse of the firecracker
ll‘
with it. The cashier did not even
t
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Manuscript* In the Kalronln Library.

There can be no two opinions as to
the presence of a very large number

l,,ei

of ancient manuscripts in the Kairouin library, and these volumes-a
B. H. Glenn is at Leslie haling hay look ul) at llim ^ h© passed by. He creditable thing for the lazy and ino send to New
went to a corner and jingled the dolent Moors— are certainly the ol>jeetx of very great care. The trustees
of the Kairouin have a regular staff
Christmas witg his parents
not long in coming. of custodians chosen from the uniMiss Nettie Wood who has been in With a Bpiteful little bang the fire- versity professors and teachers, who
J*
/mm for some time, has returned cracker exploded. The toothpicks are charged with the safe keeping of
f.u
flew in all directions. The cashier the books, and the cellars are annune.
and fourteen other girls screamed. ally inspected and the books repairec
Jr. and Mrs. E, J. Whalian ate The proprietor rushed forth and ex- when the necessity arises. I should
A
for I0 Cts.
ristiims turkey at D. 'Clark’s at claimed, *Td give fifty dollars to eav that, bar accidents of fire in the
type. Hy psvUI HrT**ir*nient with tli« Mhllshw w* ari
eiiiihlod tn nffer t" our patrons this splendW nf Diiktiis
tvorkH po-tpsld free, (’h.rio. Di. k;n. •*. th.
know
who
did
that!”
The
waiter
future,
when
the
library
is
thrown
idon.
Tho DETROIT FREE PRESS wtlloend you Twel*« novelist who wer lived No author before or since ins time
open the manuscripts will be found Columbia Photo* (same *lre an cut) and The Iimn won the fntno ihst lie arhleved. *»d Ids work* *re evei
leard him and got out of
sight.
Then
aeuru
—
—o —
--larvey and Webster Pearce, of Dexmore popular to day th»n during his bfetlute.The?
»• _____
utwl tho
Weekly Free Pre*». oney«*ur forfJi.lO.
things
quieted Amrrt
down, and
th(* rmTirpTlappn'n- in a very fair state of preservation.
ill Wit linittor.pstho*. masterly delineation of
Send
with
your
*uLscrlptiun
a
cabinet
or
card
, suent the first of the week at K.S.
descriptions of plHcc* and
J^r
Upon another point my inforamnts photograph (tin typo will not do) of youroelf or vivid
ice girl in the place was set to gathskilfullvwrought plote. E*ch hook is intensely interosi
c
No home eltoublhe without s set of tlie>*! grest sue
tmlian’s.
all agreed. They said that in the friend ui.d you will receive twulve fine reproduce lemsrkst.loworks Sol t« hove read them !• « he f«
ering up the toothpicks.
'M— Genuine photographs.
behind the sire in which we live. The twelve volumes In
library there are quite a number of
But
tho
pretty
cosher
smoothed
Jr. Cliff, of Oakland county, an
Tbd Columbia Photo* will be made In the highest this sof conuln the folh.wimr world
one Ol wuich is publishedcomplete, u«ehu««wd sad
army comrade of R. S. Whalian’ s down her hair, looked up wi^h an un- books written in strange, unknown Stvle of the art and will be handsomely mounted on ish«»liit<eljriiimbridged
clouded face and said, with a little tongues. Generally, my genial Thol- tine, gilt bordered card*, and beautifullyburnished. UiVItt (XlfPKKriKI.D,
making the latter a visit.*
AKT1X miMlAWIT,
ba friends asserted, they were writ- They w be
Ml
tS XH'KKUIT,
augh
ACCURATE,
DAINTY
and
ARTISTIC
IIOUIIKY*S1» hOX,
F.
Monroe and family, of “Well, it cured my headache any- ten in Greek, but on my showing
BI.MW
HK,
Pictures that will delight all who receive them.
LITTI.KIHilUtlt.
them a book in German they were Their
ebberville, spent the first of the way !”— New York Times.
equal lu quality cannot be obtained elsewhere
Ol It m TIMI. KUIKXD,
unanimously of opinion that this was for IcMthau $1.00 a dozen.
ek with E. J. Whalian ami family,
Tlmorouaneas of Notable Men.
Write your name and P. O. address on the back or
the language in which the volumes
the photograph you send us. This will be returned
A. II. Glenn, who has been in the
The T ;to Lord Derby earned the were written. So I am forced to the with the reproductions as soon as the latter are com
TWO riTIKS, HAKD TIXKS. AM) TH« MTS*
H-ky mountains for about four years, title of the “Rupert of Debate" from conclusion that any writing which is
fKItY OK KOWIX OHOOD.
_ _
DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE.
turned to this place the first of the his dashing alacrity, but he declared, not Arabic is Greek to the Fukies and
Rend $1.10 direct to our office at once- first come
We will send h completeset of the** books FRER- hy
“When I am going to speak my Tholba of Fez.— FortnightlyReview.
first served.
throat and lips are as dry as those of
A Rude Shock for an Athlete.
a man who is going to be hanged.
ftylvun.
It loos a little hard with a young
The Weekly Detroit Free Prexs challenges com
THE PEOPLE’S LITERARY COMPANION,
He never rose to speak without ex’in. Hunt is out again after ft tew
Ison with any other weekly newspaper published
periencing a peculiar and very un- man who has seen his name in all par
In the northwest.An examination will establish The National Farmer and Home
*’ illness.
pleasant “nervous tremor. ’ Thermo the newspapers as captain of an the truth of the following claims:
To ..nr new subscriber, who send# one dollar for
eight, a nine or an eleven, whose age,
. T. Conkliu called ill lids vicinity is said of Lord Lyndhurst. That
eminent jurist and statesman was weight and diet, girth about the
isday and Wednesday.
totally unable to free himself, from waist, biceps, rimscles and hour of chroniclingescapes Its attention.
rour correspondent has been quite
beginning to end of his career of going to bed are all matters of ab-m™
crable for three or four weeks,
trepidation and narvous emotion sorbing public interest for a length
of time, who is interviewed by the
lomer Boyd is still clearing oft the when he got upon his legs to address
either a court or parhament Can- ubiquitous reporter, Photographed by
•e of wood bought this winter,
ning too, told his fneytls that he
as. Beckwith has been complaing Lew beforehand, by a disagreeable
E C. AUEN A CO., Auflusta, Maine.
:e Saturday, but is still at work.
set of symptoms, when ho should
conshleriitlon of men of all shades of opinion.
win and hold the ear of the house
)liver Cushman is cutting off al
and extort the admiration even of of course it is a httlehanl for bun
*
large timber on the south end ol
his adversaries. He was always con
farm. It looks better over that scious of an ominous chill of fear. famous and
“-v
KSSno DOII^ •
H Teant not failure, as was his out c-reatiug a sensation. But many 5 Such a paper should receive the active support of
y*
are a Uttle hard that are a
every discriminatingand fair minded maqau-1
Sirs. Marker and daughter Amanda, dread, but a fine oration. -Cassell s
good deal salutary. Distinction of woman In Michigan. It is a HOME PAPE Ro a few davs and vou will be startled at the unex.
ait Christmas In Flint at the school Journal.
(very kind is relative if not temiw- which every citizen may well be proud. For I
A “Friday” S^P*
the deaf, with her daughter MinTills fact cannot be found out H wlU be better than ever before. We elicit your
*
too Boon. -Boston Advertiser.
! who is attending school there.
Address all communicationsto
S ing easily and honorably made bv and P*dd to
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Spurgeon nnd tho Madman.
Years ago the great preacher lay
in the Hotel dee Anglais at Menae, but one day he insisted that his
voted attendants go out for a little
ercise. Hardly had they disap

Probate Order.

grArKOKM.mOAN.^^WAMG

•

ami when a madman, who had

CO.,

Detroit, Mich.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
* a oViin and

it was arranged that
keelof this vessel was laid on
Fridav that she was launched on a

Hie

Friday,

Friday,

commenced

F™' h*
i

Ou readiiiKn‘0 nnuB i'

J1

nravlnu that he •roTho io wto

rm^Vo0. ru8re.

£2?
vigilance of bis keepers,
b"ished in and said, “I want you to
ve my soul.” With great presence
24th day Z11 ‘,.u:JLm-d f**r the heariuK of Vh0M de”lng pre«Sptlon. which w l
mind the sufferer bade the poor
the forenoon. StK .fie next of kin of na d
How kneel down by the side of the
said petition, u d
persons Interested tn CMt thcm Iiomlm:. arnl m»V Prove a blessing
minors and ‘*,‘.1*.^to appear at a session
id, and prayed for him as best 119
said estate,
holden at the Frobat© rLv'eowI’k^A^W.Lsos. Brooklvn. New York
mid under the circumstances.
with the
to a port of said court. th« n 1 Vnn ir5„r,and show cause
In the city
of the netltloner
day Office,
Mr. Spurgeon then told the man to sailedona
If any there be \\h> »e ‘An(l tt ts further orderin the West Indies ^0^itioned should not be Kjxntert a*. nollce to the perRipans Tabules banish pain.
o away and return in half an hour,
ed. that »»ld#£fV,! ^l dentate,of the pendency
Ripans Tabules cure jaundice.
sous Interested in sa| tpp hearing thereof by
rovidentially, says the narrator, he
of said petition. J1 . ^der to he published in
Ripans Tabules cure scrofula.
beyed, and as soon as he^was gone
Young
People..
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
ae doctor and servants were suinRipans Tabules cure torpid liver.
aoned, but they were not able to
vertake the madman before he bad
A 01 v WMh sneaks of a^welveRipans Tabules ; a family remedy.
La true o6fy^ G DoTYf probate.Hegister.
tabbed some one in the street.—
by a
iided the

J

rtMt.

from the sound reputailonof o«t- of lilt
most successful, and largest pubi^lnR
houses in America. Secure for yourself the Pjsffiu
thtt the business so readily and handsomely jields.
VI beginnerssucceed gramlly and more than
^Villzo their grcate-t expectations Those who
trv It find exactlv as we tell them. There is plenty
of1 room for a few more workers, and we urge
them to* be gin at ot.ee. If you are already emntn\ i>d but have a few span* moments, and wish
Suse thom to n.lvnntMCe. then write us at once
(for this l« your grand opportunlt)^, and receive
full nartieidarsby return Hytil. Awn s-TRUE & CO., Box No. 400, Aujtttftta,Mt.
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Xst.
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Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure the blues.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabuli s : for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.

It chronicled her death at tne aiowladen bridge. So accurately did It describe Edna and her attire, that, as
Raymond Marshall perused It, with dietended eyes and ashen face, he could
not mistake the truth. With a wild cry
he sank to a chair, the paper fluttering

+KX*

wall©

l. "All hope,

then, is hfot!"
“ M hat may
all this have to do with
the lady here?" began the astounded and
mystified Colonel Marshall.

svrjrjitr

“Much. This ordeal i» trying, fatal
she cried, wildly. to her. but she insists. Nurse, turn up
"Without Raymond Marshall, whst *ls the lamp. Colonel— Mr. Marshall, your
benefactress, the lady who makes an
wealth to me! You will help me?"
To the last!"
atonement for a great wrong, is -- "
“You can give me the medicine to pro"Beatrice Mercer!"
In surprise ! accents fr >m the Coloduce the effect I desire. You will help
nel’s lips, in a gasp of incredulityfrom
me carry out the Imposition?"
those of Raymond Marshall, rang the
"Yes. Wait till I go to my office."
In an hour he returned. Deep and name simultaneously, a* tne pretended
subtle must have been the plots of the invalid turned her wan features toward
them.
fair and false siren, for, as he handed
1)> ing features thev were, to all semher a tiny phial, he said:
“You can rely upon it. When Ray- blance. The Doctor’s art and her own
CHAPTICK \ll— Tonttnu***!.
mond Matshall tomes to see yoi to- deft acting carried out the intended
There was a dreary lapse of silonee, morrow. it will be as you desire. All effect * ompletely.
"Raymond!" she fluttered, Jn a weak,
lu( during ila reign the gleaming, scln- the pity of his heart cannot fall to go
Mllant eyes of Beatrice Mercer toid that out to the woman who has saved his walling voice. "Say that you forgive
their oirner was not Idle.
family from penury and disgrace, for, to me. I did wrong in deluding you. I
Bhe was thinking, plotting, preparing all seeming, through the agency of thaf even sought to find Edna and restore
to act. Her quick mind graapeti the potent drug, you will be a dying woman!" her to you after my cruel deception, but
situation readily, the situation she had
she is dead. A distant relative left me
anticipated, und which she had come
a fortune. The only restitution I could
< HAPTKK XIII.
urepared to meet. Bhe held the remedy
make wa* to aid your father. 1 am dy•
A SCI TLl PLOT
—gold. To befriend the father of the
ing. The only reward I a*k is that you
"All Is ready*:"
man she loved in his dire exlreraity, to
take my hand and forgive me for It all."
"Everything. • My housekeeper, whom
sive an honored family name from reRaymond Marshall stood like one in
wo can tni*t, will act as nurse and is in
proach— would it not win the gratitude
a dream. All the past Hashed over his
the next room. I will receive the Marof the delinquent son, and gratitude
shalls when they arrive and pave the mind. Thl* woman hn i, indeed,
wronged hirq, but still she wa* not acpity, and*pit> love?
way for you."
She hat other tlnal resources in recountable for Edna’s death. As he
"Make no mistake!"
serve. She had prepared plans calmly,
thought of all she had none for his
It was the afternoon of the day succeedsystematically. This was but the first
father, as he fancied he read a noble reing that which had witnessed Beatstep. Oh! she could not fail.
morse In her wor.is and deeds, a generrice Mercer’s strange act of generosity.
She arose and stole to the door; she
Beatrice herself, in propria persona, ous impulse drovp h:m forward.
peered in. There sat the stern-faced,
He felt her burning I and twitch in
the disguise she had hitherto adopted
implacable lawyer, the fatal documents
now abandoned, lay upon a couch in his own. He dll not doubt, after all
spread out before him. There, too, one corner of her sleeping apartment.
the Doctor ha 1 said, that sh** was a dyWHn-fa *ed, wretche l, lost, shrank the
She was no longer disguised, but there ing woman.
father of Raymond Marshall.
"You did me no wrong except to tor?
was a change in her from her ordinary
Kho stepped boldly across the threshture
me with a passing belief in the
appearance that was most remarkable.
old of the room/ Not until she had
faithlessness
of the woman I loved," he
Her face looked thin and wretchedly
reached the table and her shadow fell
white, her eyes heavy. A* she lay back said.
•cross it did lawyer and victim glance
"For love cf you!" murmured Beon the pillow, her laborei breathing and
up, with a vivid start.
atrice,
fervently. "Raymond, I can tell
hectic cheeks seemed to indicate a hot,
“ M adam! — why
H began the former.
you now, for I shall soon die. I was not
burning fever.
"I have come to purchase those docuA hot, burning fever she had. but to blame for my love, and I had not Edments."
produced by artificial means. This na’s gentle nature t > endure in silence.
Her hand pointed to the pile of notes ruthless schemer had paused at nothing I loved you so hopdessly, yet so
and se urities, almost touching them. to accomplish her ends. To further her fondly!"
His eyes dimmed with tears. Lo. o
In profound wonderment the lawyer re- scheme* an assumption of mortal illgarded her. With a gasp of hope, sus- ness had been necessary, and her was surely ntr sin, even when hopeless.
pense, dread. Colonel Marshall stared worthy coadjutor. Dr. Simms, had not Hi* great heart stirr d with hone&t
at h r veiled face.
prevaricated when ho told her that the pity.
"I can die in jea-e, now.' she said,
“You have come
" repeated the content* of the little phial he ha 1 given
“for
your eyes tell me that I am forlawyer, vaguely.
her th day previous would br.ng about
given. Raymond, good-by— good-by!"
“To buy those documents!"
the result she desired.
Her eyes were raining * tears. Oh,
“Why — l do not understand— by what
These two had plotted well in unison,
actress
deft and subtle! oh, hypocrite
right.***
and as he entered the outer room of the
strong
and
confident! pitting all the is“Are they for sale?"
suite he assumed that grave, serious exHer voice rang out sharply.
pression of face that th»* average physl- sues of life upon the frail ca-t of a die.
She turned her fare » the wall, her
"To Colonel Marshall or his author- ciun wears while attending a patient in
sobs
causing the sympathetic Colonel
4zed agent, yes, but to u stranger
the last extremity.
Beatrice Mercer turned to the beHe opened the door with warning to wince with honest pity. Raymond
"I will have It so!"

i

-

-

j

t

--

wildeied Colonel.
noiseiessnessas there came a tap final"I am no stranger, but a friend,” she ly. A servant stood there, two persons
half-whispered In his dumfounded ear- ! at his side.
"l came to save you,’ and then aloud:
“Gentleman to see Miss Leslie, sir."
"Colonel Marshall, you authorize me to he announced, withdrew, and Doctor
act for

looked concerned, grieved.
"Can we do nothing to make her happier?" spoke the Colonel, deeply aflected. "Can I not tell her how grate-

am— how onie arrangementmust
be
made
for the repayment of the
the

you?"

ful I

Simms ushered his two visitors into
The half-stunned Colonel could only loom und pointed to chairs, hi* serious
ttod like an automaton.
manner evidently surprisingthem,
"Ton thou .-a ml dollars is the amount,
i | i • Colonel Marshall was the one, his son
I believe." went on Beatrice,
'i Raymond the other. The former was
"There is the money. See that it is all curiosity and excitement. As to
right.”
Raymond, as he sat gazing vacantly at
She had flashed a heap of bank-notes the floor, his hollow cheeks, haunted
of large denominationsbefore the law- eyes and dejected bearing generally
yer's sight. She. took up the papers on told that the present visit had no inter-

money advanced?"
“She would refu-e to consider it," responded the Do ‘tor. "But — no! I hud
better not mention it."

“Speak, Doctor!" urged the Colonel,

eagerly. "You were about to make
some suggestion?’’

him.

"It concerns your son. This morning
this pov r creature wailed her heart-sickness over her love for him. She cannot
survive the n ght, and yet 1 think she
would be infinitely happy for that brief
period of time if she knew that you

4be table.
est for
m
’ This is the forged $2,000 note. I be‘‘Doctor Simms!" ejaculated the Cololieve*" she said, selecting one from the nel. “Why! I came to see
”
many papers, "Colonel Marshall, it
“Miss Leslie?"
»b*ll never trouble y »u again.”
“Yes."
With, two Twi.-ts of her dainty 1 ut
“Miss Leslie is a dy ng woman, Colosupple wrists, the severed the fatal doe- nel Marshall.
siment in twain.
* What!"
* These other papers I shall keep for
With an incredulous gasp the Colonel
a day or two. The amount is correct?" started to his feet.
sue o -m an ei o! the iawver. "Colonel
"Yes, she ha* been ill for some time.
> h.r^lih.1 y „ ur- fr**e from debt and 1 was summoned yesterday afternoon.
•dreai oi.kt I iru-t we all know how 1 found her levered, almost delirious.
to keep l s*-' rtr: I w«.^l 1 Rkt- to speak She asked me to receive you."
a f#*?: w "rd- *o you alone
"Doctor, you amaze me! This strange

-

7i** lawyer Lad witnessed some

la

iy

-

Forgive

me, gentlemen, my task

-

is ti

o

to complete."
"If she knew what?"

difficult

demanded Raymond, softly.
“If you would consent to wed her.
Nay, sir, do not start. A dying child's
wish; you need not gratify it, only she
ha* left all her fortune to you "
"I will never accept it!" dissented
Raymond, indignantly.
"The law will make you. This j oor
girl’s devotion is pitiable. Give her
your name, render her dying moments

”

straag#* ^ cues ir. his professional eareer but tfa d.-nojemen: of the present

"Has an iron will evefi in death. She
has explained everything to me. She happy. It is not much to do. for before
M***I|Ui< fcb.t- oi.fr l*-ft him speechless.
insists upon seeing yourselt and your morning yi u will be a widower."
< ootj+i Marsftali, tike one in a dream. son. even in her dangerous condition. 1
The plot was ou*. This wa* the deft
f;»liow*yj :h** woman who had myste- told her that the shock might kill her, design two clever schemers had planned.
rwiAl.r sa*ed ;..m from ruin and uis- but she insists."
The unsuspecting Raymond Marshall
4*o«ior fro:L the r^xiuj.
"Doctor! I am a* a perfect loss to never dt earned of a new deception.
7 d#*c. realising that .he had been understand this lady’s remarkable gen“ Raymond, do it; it will quiet talk
-i
from the brink of a preeip ce, erosity in my behalf — the mystery sur- when ner will is read. Poor creature!
her devotion is indeed pitiable,"spoke
he r**.**} to a table in the outer office rounding her
"
'or support, and burst into tears.
“Here are the notes she took yester- the Colonel.
Raymond Marshall thought of the
" Woman . angelic deliverer!" he fairly
day. She bade me destroy them in your
-sobbecL ' Who sent you here? You presence."
woman dead and of all his love for her;
have sav d to nj*- all I hold dear on
“Wait! Don’t! I really cannot ac- of the woman dying und his pity for her
earth. My tears, my prayers shall be cept all thbse favors from a stranger." ftrlorn helplessness.
"What dots it matter!" ho murmured,
yours till my la^t breath. I shall teach
The Colonel spoke loo late. The
my own to reverence you. I shall re- documents were blazing on the hearth. dejectedly."My life is gloom— the fupay you dollar for dollar. What can I He was a free man! A stranger had ture aimless, if that small ceremony
ay, what ran I do to- acknowledge, to liberatedhim from all th« financialen- can brighten this dying girl’s moments,
Doctor. I will many her!"
repay this stupendous obligation that tanglementsof the hour.
The oleycr actress on the couch
crush a. stuns, mystifiesme?"
“Doctor!" he panted, "this mystery is
thrilled wildly. At last, reward; at lust,
"I’ne single favor."
maddening, W ho is this lady?
"Name — oh! name it."
“You will be surprised when you success! Her hourof triumph had come.
ITO UK CO NT IN CKO.
"Ask no questions,feel noobligations. know. Come; you, too, Mr. Marshall,"
I only ask that to-morrow evening at to Raymond.
I<» the Colonel Vemrlonn?
dusk you come to the hotel and to the
He advanced to the door of the sleep‘ I fought a battle onep with wooden
.apartment*of Miss Leslie, and bring ing-room and tapped lightly. The cannon, and I won it. too," said Col. j.
your son Raymond with you."
nurse opened it. Awed, startled, Col. C. Gallor, at the Laclede. “It was durShe was gori** like a Hash with the Marshall stood in the center of the ing JBfc Mexican war. I was sent out
words. The Colonel stood staring after apartment,gazing dubiously at the fig- froh’i Santa Fe with a scouting party of
her as if she were some wraith. His ure lying on the couch, Its face turned twenty-four men, and we were headed
•eyes closed and he swayed like one in from him.
off near the Mexican line by 200 of the
a dream. He hastened after her a minQuite us curious and interested for the most villainous-looking greasers that
‘iite later to dcruiiiid a more lucid ex- moment, Raymond Marshall locked up, ever cut a throat or shot a brave man
planation of her strange intercession in too.
in the back. We got into a wooded
•his behalf, but when ho reached the
“Miss Leslie has asked mo to explain gorge and threw up a bieastwork of
.ntreet, like the fairy in the story-books, to you why she has interested herself in loose rocks and earth across the mouth
she had disappeared utterly.
your behalf,’’ spoke the Doctor, In calm, of it. I felt sure the Mexicans would
Beatrice Mercer had hastened back to measured accents. "Her act has been make a rush for us that night un<*r
’the hotel. Her face was flushed, her one In a measure of atonement, of com- cover of the darkness, ami decided to
eyes hopeful, exultant, as she laid aside pensation for a wrong done a member of fix up a surprise for them. We carried
flier wraps.
your family."
a small chest of tool with us, and in the
"So far all is well," she murmured, "Ha!” exclaimed the Colonel with a outfit was a long-stemmed two-inch
confidently.“Now for the most difficult start, “she must be, then, some relative augur. \N e felled six tough cak trees
1 art of the plot."
of the wretch who robbed me — who en- sawed off a section of the stems and
When Dr. Slruins came, she led him to compassed me in all this trouble, my transformed them into cannon. We
a sofa, and for over an hour In low, former partner!"
loaded them with pistol balls and flint
earnest tones she conversed with him.
"Not at all. She simply deceived a gravel, mounted them and waited. Just
She told him all her plot, all her de- member of your family. She is familiar before daylight the Mexicans came. We
slies. She startled him with her bold- with the troubles of your son, as well as waited until they were within fifty yards
ness and shrewdness,she dazzled him yourself, and she desire* me to impart
then opened on them with our battery''

n’

-

’

it

1

;

j

,

wilh the promise of munificent rewards.
"What a scheme!" he ejaculated,
arising at last, “and all for the love of a
man whose heart is buried In the grave
•of that lost, drowned girl. Beatrice, it
.the givne worth the candle?”

some mouinful Informaton to

him.
Mr. Marshall, will you kindly read that
article??

:

The Doctor had handed to Raymond
Marshall the newspaper which had
•et Beatrice on the trail of

first

Edna Deane.
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Ezra 1: 1-11.

POINTS IN THE LEKRON.
Begin right. It was Cyroz’" first
Year" at Babylon, and he opened his
career there by doing the llrat thlngR
good beginning.
Cyrus was "stirred up" of the Lord to
do it Suppose he had gainsaid ana
postponed. It is an awful thing to resist the strivings of the Almighty. There
is nothing more heartsiokenlngin the
world of to-day than to behold the prevalent indifferenceto spiritual impressions and propulsions.Every good Impulse withstood becomes a smooth paving-stono on the way to eternal death.
Back of all was "the word of the
first— a

Lord." Here Jeremiah: “Thus

Mr. L.

saith

It.

Ilamleu,

that after eeventy years bo Of Augusta, Mr., ftay*: "I do not reratabq
accomplished I will visit you; and per- when I bf^n to take Hood** Harsaparlll*;
form my good word toward you, In waa several yean ago, and I find It doen
causing you to return to this place. For great deal of good in my declining years.
I know the thoughts that I think toward
I
91 Years
you. saith the Lord, thoughts of peace
and not of evil, to gWe you an expected 9 month* and M days old. and my health la
end." And did we think evil of thee, O fectly good. 1 have no aches or pains.
the Lord,

it
4

am

God?

Forgive

the hands

us. Let

us

now

fall into

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

of the Lord; his mqrcy en-

dureth.

"Who

is

regulates my bowels, stimulates my snpetUt
and helps me to sleep well. I doubt If sprvn!
aratlon ever was made so well suited to the
wants of old people." L. B. Hamlln Elm
Street. Augusta, Me.. Bept. *», imu.

you?" It is still
as well as elective call.

there among

a selective

There

is yet but a remnant of the remnant that seem purposed to do God’s express bidding. "Multitudes, multitudes
in the valley of decision"— few. indeed,
out on the hill-tops of endeavor. Who
will return to-day for revival blessings
to the hill of the Lord? The call continues to go forth even an ongst “his
people." "Ho, every one hat thlrsteth,
dome ye to the waters." It is for those
that long for it; it I* still a voluntary
matter. Zion, in its beauty, is for those
who have beauty in their hearts; the
Lord for the Lord’s.
“O who It there among us, the true und the

HOOD’S

PII.LN cure sick hssdsobe. hlllouuwa,

siwi«t digestion,the best sltor-dlnncrpilia

l

tried,

Who’ll stand by his Captain— who’* on the
Lord's aide?”

Helped — lifted up is the Hebrew of it
— "with silver, and with gold, and with

man who steps out on

goods" is the
God's

way Why

not? The gold and

silver, the cattle on a thousand hills
are tne Lord’s, and we know that "all
things work together for good to them
that love God — a bleared conspiracy
’or advancement on the road to Zion.
Yes, even the apparent calamities help
out and lift up, for "tribulationworkout
oatience,” and that sometimes is our
greatest need, and its coming God's

BJVJOY®

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sysgreatest blessing to us. Let us be tem effectually, dispels colds, headcareful to read this passage at verse
our aright. The word "reniaineth” aches and fevers and cures habitual
means survlveth, and refers to all the constipation. Bvrup of Figs is the
Jews ielt from the long captivity.The only remedy of its kind ever progifts were not for those who indolently duced, pleasing to the taste and acstayed behind, but for those who cour- ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
ageously went forth. Where else, in- its action and truly beneficial in its
deed, does blessing lie? “And Jacob
went on his way, and the angels of God effects, prepared only- from the most
met him. " The king’s laden messengers healthy and agreeable substances, its
are to be found on the king's highway. many excellent qualities commend it
It was all done by men "who-e spirit to all and have made it the most
Ciod had raised." True enough, it takes popular remedy known.
a raised people to secure for us raised
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60c
walls. Jerusalem had to be first builded
in their hearts within, ere it stood forth and $1 bottles by all leading drugfair again on the hills and in the eyes of gists. Any reliable druggist who
(he nations. “As a man thinketh in his may not ha.7e it on hand will proheart so is he"— -and so do *s he. But it cure it promptly for any one who
is well to note here that in the original
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
this is precisely the same expression
’

hat is used in the first verse regarding substitute.
Cyrus, there translated, and more
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
closely, "stirred up.” “Cyrus was stirred
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL
up to send and the people were stirred
LOUISVILLE,
NEW YORK. N.I
up to go. Thus God accomplisheshis
blessed purposes. The preacher or
p^STOR ftODliy
teacher, who plays usually the Cyrus
part in the new and enlarging work of
?hurch and school, will accomplishlittle

KV.

ft

nr nothing without a people or class responsive to his spirit.

Bring forth the hidden vessels, fhe
phargers of silver and of gold that have
been out of sight so long. Our property
.« much greater than any of us suppose.
There is much unrevealedas yet, while
we remain in languid, captive condition.
Where are those “basins of gold" (we
have, fonooth, been using pewter long
enough)? Where are those “basins of
a second sort four hundred and ten, and
uther vessels a thousand?” Yes, und
took up the “nine and twenty knives,’’
3f which we have heard but the rumor.
There is use for all the Lord’s furnishng in the blessed enlargement of Zion.
Believe it. children of God, the Lord is
3n our side. Things seen and things

hnseen are

ours,

•laim them with

as

Phjalcfana Couldn't Cure. X
Bedaub viLLB, Hamilton Co., Ohio, Juns, Ittft
One bottle of Pastor Koenig's Nerv« Tonic
cured me entirely, after physicians bad tried
unsuccessfully for 8 months to relieve me of
nervous
W. HUENNKFELD.

debiUty.
Deem It a Great

Democrat.

W.

Morton, III, July.
must inform you that Pastor Koenig’s Nerve
Tonic had the desired effect In the nervoni
I

trouble from which I was suffering, and I need
not use It any longer. A thousand thanks for
the benefit derived from your medicine.

his

uame. The stars in their courses
fought against Bisera when he was
igainst God. The earth helped the
woman who was for God. Walk with

CHRISTIAN KAOFMANN.

•

FREE'lss.^1.^
«

Mm. Mundane assistance, celestial

JDduement, “things present and things Putor
“of
•x> come, all are yours; and ye are Unow prepared under his dlreotlou by the
Christ’s, and Christ is God's!"
KOENIG MED. CO.« Chicago, Hh
HINTS AND ipLUHTHATIONH.
There is no better way to study the Bold by Drandste at SI p«r Bottto. 0fort&
Lam HIsa, *1.70. OPoill— fcr— __
esson than by beginning at the bottom
knd building from the ground up: d)
Gather the facts. (2) Rut them together. (3) Draw the conclusions.
Consequently, make your own inducmom ON THIS PkPSR «•« »*iui»e •» »»»«*?•* tive study. To this end it would be
well, first, to read the lesson straight
hrough as it stands, then, dividing the
o.!»J
Scripture up into convenient parts
Ltudy the separate verses or portions' guv you will receive free uy e*p*e»
—
getting the meaning of each word ami
MkMioS ims t'At'lta•MU wwrwe
’©Rowing out, by side read ng and com*

_

PiSSsi

WW3

1
*•
t<ll‘

OPIUM

S-SfKreS:
rATia

IIKNTION TMI‘i

them they scattered U*c sheep *-

lobe-

u,

Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic is the very belt I
have ever found. I certainly deem it a great
blessing to all persons nJUcted. May the blesiIng of God be upon it. Yours most respectfully,
BIBTJ5B OP 8T. FRANCIS, O. 8. F.

we own him and

a royal faith, in

Blesglac*

Btaeatoo,I1L. Dec.

aarison of Scripture with Scripture the
historical allusions.At thi* point take
i pencil and set down the essential
acts ascertained. Then, forming a
uantal .Image oD the whole, state the
3ne central lesson of the Scripture in a
dngle proposition.Finally, and this
will always prove, the most Interesting
You never saw such a hustling for tali
timber injrour life. Artillery was the tnd perhaps most profitable part of the
last thing they expected to encounter, Jlass exercise, call up the subsidiary
and when those wooden cannon opened .essons, text by text and point by point.

on

Md., *•/•’ -» •««« Kraai PlSOaiir* in
big that la a cmm of neuralgia in*4**

is of

to the floor.

"Dead! dead!" he

THE SUflDAl

the
I

will give greet satisfi

T»

.

*8r88T»«V

At the *tlck fa IW*nt.

.7

nlkinK
hav6 thelr
*1 hire their humen compenlona,

SITTING ON THE FENCE.
A Republidh paper remark*

Hjfta^Bobert J. Burdette in his inlmilep.rtment lu the Ledle.1 Home

'^

^rn^

" f l„ but
Jin In

Som.Ume., when the eumnewly ended ena the gi:arri-

vase and hat rack has been

Facts

T'bese are

h«eav-

»r:SS’JI5*^SKi£M

that “it is good to sit on the
fence for a while and see the

on.”

fun go

which

In

order to enjoy
person

this sort of a thing, the

"i"" dw.

•• • I»l* >»-l '• told .
•P ?t many times, staking U> discover
<'ollect the scattered remnant that
Jfleft I once had an aider stick so
7riK)ked that every time any one walked
ros* the floor, even in a distant room,

Housekeepers Should Seriously Consider.
If

m

the best food,

you

will

powder, why

it

The Ko.val Baking Powder NEVER
It Is

combined from the most approved

has greater leavening strength than

It

any other baking powder, and

is

therefore

is available

and equal

the

week

or

While the

month,
first,

other powders lose

made a

strength after being

ticularlyafter the can is

dried,

short time, and par-

is

because

it is
is

it

The same means are not employed by

other

manufacturers. There have been a great

many

ipaterials are not

and accuracy than any other. It is
always uniform in composition and leavening
power. It has been the standard baking powder
since its introduction.The founder and conductor of its business ever since is still at
the head of its management. Thus all the
greater care

Curloulty.

great majority of

baking powders alum

The

great popularity

t-hlcaeo.

___

1*

aged

Kemkmhkk that In Garfield Tea you have
an unfailing remedy for Indigestion,sick
headache and every attending 111 that an

abused stomach can make you
Every druggist sells It:

suffer.
25c, 50c and Si.
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e Druggists, Toledo,

$[al ’s^ Catarrh* Core is

taken Internally, actIuk directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tlie system. Testimonials sent free.
Vr-ice 75 cents per bottle, bold by alt Drug^io «.
1

called

_
LAKE’S MEDICINE
made from

as tea. It is

Egyptian Canines.
utf» Addrrtt UHATORr. WOOD* ARl», L»Kov, N. Y. 1
ilENTION THIS PAPXR
w> sasaamsas.
When an Egyptian dog wants to drink
in the Nile he stands on the bunk and
WIFI'S SPECIFIC • •
howls for a while. This attracts all the
crocodiles in tho vicinity
spot.
For renovatingthe entire Byxtem,
Then ho runs to another point on th
eliminating all Poisons from the
w- Blood, whether of scrofulousor
bank and takes his drink in safety.

WWW

to

Croup

is

FOR

MTacUum,

Colds, and all Lung or Ihroat

Everybody ought

two

" For eighteen months I had an
eating sore on my tongue. I was
treated by liest local tihysicians,
lined no relief : the sore gradually grew
but o
WU..C. I finally took 6.8. 8., and was entirely
worse.
cured after using a few bottles.
C. B. McLemore, Henderson, Tex.

blftck
drives hla pets In

to

mult

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Tub Swift Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

,
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JOHN
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TpHl HOME MAGAZUTE

is, as its name indicates. a distinctively
family periodical,
and it is sent postpaid to any address for
only fifty cents a year. But no one should
.
post* that because the price is low it is in any sense cheap. The best writers
artists contribute regularly to its pages. Among the writers are

eup-

JULIA

W

pfc«'«y

In thiN

nat'rr.
PlSO’S

__

_

CURE FOR

A roroH. OOtP OB
,bo bl?rwel*'* A* orlsth-

ct*

1

_
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ua, should use Piios Cure for

U,Kl
*

sr-ith^ot^
ft Is the bsst cough syijup.

gold everywhere »««•

consumption

.....ana

.

FLAVEL SCOTT HINES

HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD

TOM MASSON
MARGARET H. WELCH*
HARY A. DENISON
OLIVE THORNE MILLER
HARY LOGAN TUCKER

MAORUDER

MARY HARTWELL CATHERWOOD
JNO. GILMER SPEED
EDITH SESSIONS TUPPER

HARY LOWE DICKINSON
LILLIE DEVEREUX BLAKE
CLINTON SCOLLARD

E. J.

EDWARDS

R. K.

HUNKITTRICK

and many others The list as given is an indicationof the variety and quality of the
contents of the magazine. It abounds in

First-Class Short Stories,

Poems by Good Writers,

Sketches of Prominent Persons,
Articles on Travel and Timely Contributions.
Besides there are departmentsdevoted to the Kitchen, the Fashions, Flower Growing. Sunday Afternoon, the Children. Art at Home. Music, the Sick Room. etc.
The Home MAuazine is in every eense a periodical of the beat quality for the
loweot price.

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY.

*’

A”

FOR FIFTY CENTS, stamps or currency token, we will send The Home
Outfit,
Magazine for one year, and in addition the “ Bow-Knot Stamping ri**#
#
or this r"—
consisting of 21~new and artistic designs, preparedespeciallyfor
offer, and ob..
-------bine
to
The
Home
M
AOAZINE.
Enable” in^no other ntj
by".ubVrib'ing‘r^?HoHx

.

^

*-

»

LIST OF DESIGNS.
1

Old Encllik Alphabet, 2 Inches In
height, 26 letters.

1

Spray Malden Hair Fern and
Knot, 8x10 in.

Bow-

TouTO-hvADVERTISERS,
ail.erU..Uieot

wwruirw WIMTING

«carln«

relief.

Edited by Mrs.

Cents

Only

-

o^ln^els

that h disordered 1Ive'': , de 0f ailments,
is responsible for a
Remedy: Bllejleans Nandi.

give prompt

YEAR, AlfD OUR

Stamping Outfit

^

Ho

Olli:

BOW-KNOT

malarial origin, this preparation has no equal.

_____

Quickly Relieved.

harness.

w -

Home Magazine

herbs, and U prepared for use as easily

WUy

New York Tribune.

w

>OCr<yNDCnj>OCrxrvjC^ roucthou zrw

• •

'Ingle as well as double harness up and
down tho street every day.

Package with every purchase.

WITHOUT9 A TEACHER

ADDRESS, SOPER MUSIC, 62 WORLD BUILDING, NEW YORK.

TAKE

'PLEASANT

"The "cabin" boat” 1b
from the I'pper Mississippi Kiver.

ss

wet,

FOR

is

and Paints which (tain

Dr.U.W.:.„...^-.
--------------------MENTION THIS PAPXR
to

____

WaLDSNO, Kinnan a Marvin. Wholesale Drng-

cats to

re the Iro.i, and burn red.

arodneti

Anyone can play th* Piano or Organ

“WORLD”

CaUrrh

WeIt 'I

£I?X^Polish

FOLKS REDUCED

Price, $1.00, Includingtet of Ten (10) Pieces of either Church loslc or Popnlar

b>e

^ CO., Toledo Ohio.
We. the undersigned,have known K JJ-heney
for the last 13 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business lnin BaotVnJ. ;?,?,«
financially able to carry out any obligat-ons

SrtKew York.

f^FAT

says : One of the wonders of the nineteenth century is Soper’s Instentaneous Guide to the keys of the piano or organ-to tench any person to play upon either piano or
at once w ithout the aid of a teacher, and the price asked for it (•I.U0)is a mere trifle when comparedto
the benefit to be derived. The thousands of flatteringtestimonialswhich have come gratuitouslyto the
publishersfrom persons who arc using the Soper Instantaneous music, speak none too highly of its merit

probably the oldest. He

102, is

>

Cures Constipation

eccentricitiesare illustrated 1U Dr. O. K Browns unique
I8»:4 8HAKRHPBAKIAN ALMAN AC. One or more sent for
friends on receipt of Hd dress on
postal. J. GIBSON HKOWN, 41
Grand Street. Jersey City. N. J.

DllFFN

lYI

resides in San Bernardino, Cal. M hen
he volunteered in 18P2 he furnished his
own gun and horse. Then* arc several
members whoso age. it is said, ap-

Cats In HarnesA*
A French boy has broken

applied Into each nostril and

painful dlgeetlon, lied compleiion!
and ell dlwee. caused by (allure or .
the atomach. lirer or bowels toper-

EtCAIITIFIII cprloun

Hou-'m This!

sgree-

added to

•

The AfHeaw Koto Plant,
donno. West
discovered in Congo,

Bile Beans have no equal.
Noble Old Vetermi*.
charter has been granted in PhilaThe German Emperor has a rhinocedelphia to the -Society of tho War of ros walking stick.
1812.” The society numbers among its
members fifty-five veterans, scattered
throughout the union. David Mi-Con,

>1.0 IN

is

I

I

DCAUlirUL
w

v the blood, ere mte and eWirnul ;
the beet medicine known (or hdioaeP8"*- constipation,
dyapepelo,fool»

i f

KOLA IMrORTXNOCO., lit Vln*it..0lB«Hui*ti.Ohio.
UENTION THIS PAPER w*s* wimne

street, Chicago, 111

In* cough greatly ^'j’^J^Expectoruiit.

!H

in

ICA Africa, is Nature's
Cure for Asthma. Care daaranleed oi
Pay. Export Office. 11M Broadway, New \ork.
For I*r*e Trial Caoe. FREE by Hall, addresa
^1 1

I

TRY THE CURE

is

CO.. Dorchester,

superiority.1

Aof

Important to Fleshy People.
We have noticed a page article in the
Boston Globe on reducing weight at a very
small expense. It will pay our readers to
send two-cent stump for u copy to Betina
Circulating Library, 36 E Washington

offer On© Hundred Dollars reward for any
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by taking

Restores the .
Senses of Tnsto
*n<l Smell.

W. hatter &

and general use of the

Royal Baking Powder attest its

Wo

B«»l» tho Soros.

-

Sold by O'orers everywhere.

give them strength, while cheapening their cost.

Finely IllustratedBook
Descriptive of Florida and Southern country, mailed free to apy address upon receipt of ten cents in stamps. Charles L.
Stone, General Passenger and Ticket
Agent Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railway, Room 415, First National Bunk Budding,

not taken

is

A

ible

TEVER1

the

DIGESTED.

their preparationand combination, while in the

The auction of the Borghese art
“I have been totally unconscious for treasures at Borne recently realized
eight hours,” Ihe first lady remarked.
only 1,300,(100 fiance, a mere fraction of
•‘Gracious! How did that happen?”
the real value of the articles sold.
“I was asleep!”
They act on the bile and liver. Small

proaches 100, and Abram pally,

and

It

|

I

but no equals. Pure

employed, care

baa

I

ing. ”

Hal! a

Inflammation,

morefhan three timet
ttrenjth of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and is far more economical, costing lest than one cent a cup
It it delicious, nourishing, and kasxlT

Royal.”

imitations of the Royal,

& CO.’S

which ie abtoluteiy
pure and eolubte.

which it leaves the factory,
are some of the details which go to make the
44

BAKER

TeakfastCocoa

shall be delivered to the consumer in the

Brooklyn, who is over '.'T, signed the
charter without glasses in a clear, leg-

Allays Pain

W.

perfect condition in

because it is made with

The Pope in 1186 prohibited the cross- friendly and sympathetic, but unwise to
bow as barbarous,and threatened cross- be obtrusively and • impertinently so.
bow men with excommunication.
A lady, getting upon a train early one
morning, took a seat near a woman who
ROOT AND BRANCH, began to eye her curiously.
The first lady was naturally very pale
the poison in your blood, however it
may have come or whatever shape In complexion,’ and had sometimes been
it may be taking, is cleared away
annoyed by sympathetic interest in this
by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- peculiarity.
covery. It's a remedy that rouses
Presently the second lady addressed
every organ into healthful action,
her,
purifies and enriches the blood, and
“Poor creetur’!” she exclaimed. “How
through it cleansesand invigorates
pale you be.”
the whole system. Salt-rheum, TetThe lady simply raised her eyelids a
ter, Eczema. Erysipelas,Boils, Cartrifle.
buncles, Enlarged Glands, and the
“Now there must be something tho
worst ScrofulousSores and Swellmatter
with you.” the other went on.
ings. are perfectlyand permanently
“Do
tell
me what you have been u-docured by it.

Clenneei the
Masai PasHagen,

preparation of

combina-

their

that

made from chemically

It la a very excellent thin* to bo

mS.0*™"*

are used in the

which the materials are

and the precision in packing the powder so

all others in these respects are easily

stated. One

A Californian has produced for assay a piece of gold-bearing rock which
he claims is part of a meteorite.

9

Other Chemicals

'

have no time to attend to their souls.

$1.00.

the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

opened.

coated and prepared before

perfect

Co.,

Peoria. III.

their

tion,

The reasons why the Royal Baking Powder is

Time to Repent.
The question is “going the rounds,”
How long will the world last? Well,
no one knows the number and duration
of its eons. But it is pretty certain it
already lasts Ions enough to enable
multitudes to repent who think they

and

Sylvan Remedy

is

by expert chemists; the actual prohibition enforced

that will

pure materials; another

fc*ttlos 50 cents

can of Royal

last teaspoonful in a

as good as the

keep sweet, moist
and fresh longer, or that may be eaten hot
and fresh with impunity.

___________

t*,whoopiiifGoaf h, Bronchitisand Asthma. A
wrtain cure for Consumptionin first stafes,and
• me relief in advanced stages. Use at ones.
Jou will see the excellenteffect after taking the
dose. Sold by dealers •varywhsrs. Largs

Small boxes are io cents; large

ones are 25 cents.

gredient; the care with

makes food

the

pepsia. Get them of any dealer.

or last year.

dough, so that none
of its strength is lost before the baking is
completed.
It acts slowly in the

by taking

that is

same perfect work to-day that it did yesterday,

against the receipt into the works of an impure in-

him.— Buskin.

Cares ColdsXouf hs.Sore Throat.Cronp.Influss-

—

Laxative Gum Drops. These
are the best things in the world
for all stomach troubles, indigestion, constipation and dys-

a teaspoonful does

in its work ;

used.

sell

It

way

its present

of each ingredient prior to mixing is ascertained

not

BALSAM
THKo^V

good digestion. He can ob-

tain both of these only in one

not experimented

is

on the fence should
sound constitution and

The exactness with which the active principle

supenor to

delay

in

never loses its strength, but will ke^p
fresh and of flill leavening power until
It

the sin of Judas. Men do
disbelieve their Christ; but they

don’t

a

upon by changes of formula that are constantly
being made in other powders in an effort to get a
mixture that will mot “cake” or lose its strength,
or that follow changes of proprietorship or manufacturers. The Royal Baking Powder is always

the cheapest.

esientially

VOU

have

attained by over a quarter of

preparation.The consumer

or last

makes the finest flavored, most tender,
delicious and wholesome food.

skill

a century's experience

It

Avar lr«.

DO

knowledge and

certain

and healthful ingredients.

Was over man the better for having
coffers lull of gold? But who shall
measure the guilt that is incurred to fill
them? The sin of the whole world is

Isn’t it safe to say that no other
blood - purifier can be “ just os
good ?M
If it were, wouldn’t it bo sold so •

fulls.

absolutely pure und wholesome.

It is

It

blood medicine is. If it over fails
to benefit or cure, you have your
money back. You i>ay only for tho
good you get.

makes the best

baking powders combined.

-

Unlike the ordinary Spring med-

“ Royal ”

and most wholesome food, and why its use has
become almost universal — its sale greater in this
country than the sale of all other aeam of tartar

wood-y»rd chlpplness. Others, as they
develop a malodorous odor that
the unanimous diagnostlcatlon
that they were picked before they were
ri.,e and straightway ordered forth to
cremation. Home wait until ;|ey have
l*»en carefully scraped, pal.. ted with
three or four coats, and varnished with
infinite pains-taking, and then calmly
Hplit from end to end, curling up at the
edges of the split. Others take kindly
to steaming, and straighten out until a
straight-edge cannot And a fault in
them, and as soon as staining and polishing i» complete, and an expensive
head fitted on, suddenly develop inflammstory rheumatism and curvature of the
spine, legacies of the marsh whence
they weie taken, doubtless, and hump
themselves into more misshapen shapes
than a wet clothes-line,hastily colled in
the dark by an inexperienced man, can

icines or sarsaparillaa, the “ Discovery ” works equally well at all seasons. All the year round and in all
cases, it is guaranteed,as no other

be interested

the iollowing facts, which show why

drv out,
wads to

__

you want

is the best baking

whole family Into a nervous

ferer until at length I labeled the stick
ind presented It to a college museum,
gome of the atloka come home all right,
jut in the process of domestication
'lowly shed their bark, so that the hall
_rpet is reduced to a state of chronic

imitate.

sits

a

J5. Mtick would rock and tremble and
filet uneasily in Us place This hapn^nina at all hours of the night and day.

Cove tie

who

In.

1 Spray Daisies, 4x5 In.
1 Bow-Knot, 3x4
1 Spray Rosebnda and Leaves, 4x11 Is.
1 Chrysanthemum and * Bow-Knot*
8*11 In.
1 Spray Fond Lilies, Bads and Leaves,
8x12 In.
1 ScatteredBreeden Flowers, 6x8 In.
1 Spray of Poppies, 34x5 in.
1 Spray of Tulips, 7x0 In.
1 Spray of Easter titles, 4*7 in.
•1 Bow-Knot, 1x1 In.

1 Bow-Knot, 34x4 In.
1 Anchor, 2x3 In.
1 Scattered Violet*. 7x12 In.
1 Chrysanthemum Spray, 5x6 In.
1 Anchor, 3x4 in.
No such offer boa ever been mode before. No stamping outfit of anything like
the value of this has ever been offered for less than
Oollar. We offer this outfit
and The Home Magazine, which is as good in quality of letter proes and pictures as
any of the great magazines, for only fifty
Addeess :

One

rw-*s

mm

•

cents.

_

_

614 Eleventh St.,

B.W»

The Home iYiagazirie washihgtoh,d.c.

what was done with it nnd the station where it was put off. The roturna of tho second station will

HAPPY NEW YEAR
one and
Store, and

to

receipt In less than five minutes tho piece of baggage is located
if it has simply gone astray. Of
course if it has been stolen there
must bo further search.
all, is the cordial greeting of the Bank Drug
As on evidence of the thoroughwe not only wish it but we also insure it for ness of the system it may be men-

way

you, giving every opportunity in the

of bargains.

came

tioned that

for all the

DRESS GOODS
S-A-LE

amount

great

baggage handled in four months
by the Maine Central there was but
one piece for which it is responsible

On the Center Counter,

that it has not been able to account
for successfully. — Portland (Me.)

Press.

m^ke the most

while
it is here, also remember to take advantage of our
phenomenal prices while they are presented to you.
but once, so

its

of

1803
will never

SFEOXJ^Xi

show

of

_

all

__

DRESS PATTERNS

Anything which has once had
claims to admiration or respect in a
country place is slow to lost' them, at
least in tho eyes of tho old inhabit

That is the usual program for this time of the year.
If you are tired of trading at places where you pav two
pricesfor goods, commence Jan. l,and buy your goods
of Glazier, the Druggist, who guarantees both price and
quality. We give to you the following
%

SOUND EVIDENCE.
Best

Columbia river salmon 16c

per

can Rising Sun Stove polish* 5c per pkg.

Good Alaska Salmon 12c.
Beet can baking powder, 20c per

25 ib« sulphur *i.oo.

lb.

Standard Oysters,

IHc per can.

Arm and Hammer brand soda 6c

look the barn and
house over with a view to reshingling them. “It’s too disgracefulto
have on the premises.”
‘ What be you sayin?” demanded
the old carpenter, turning a shocks
face upon the reckless speaker. “If
you ain’t g«;fc no use fer that ‘shabby
old consaru,’ os you name it, I sli d
bo pleased to fetch it homo with me
when I go. Why, I can recall when
that kerryall was alius the fust kerridge at a funeral ! It was borrered
fur an wide by the fam’lies o' the deceased parties. I don’t calc’late to

it

Sardines In oil 5c per can.

4 lbs V. and C. crackers for 26c.

23 boxes matches 300 to box 25c.

Three Crown

6 doz clothes pins, 5c.

more and

Verily, merrily,
It

pays

According

dealing statue of

An Independent local newspaper published
every Friday afternoon from its office
|ln the basement of the Turnbull &

— :-:OF:-:

—

Letter Heads,

Wilkinson block. Chelsea.Mich..

BY

O. T.

HOOVER.

rerms:— $1.00 per year in advance.
Advertising rates reasonableand made
on Application.

known

Bill

Heads,

Statements,

S. My stores will close evenings

at

7

o’clock

during January and February.

STOVES!

STOVES!

PENINSULAR STOVES
THE BEST ON EARTH.
’em. Coal Stoves, Wood Stoves, Heating Stoves*
Cook Stoves. All $«izes, large and small, and at prices that
will suit all who are in need of these goods. I mean just
what I say. Thestrstovesas well as all* my other goods were
bought for cash, and I am in a position to make prices tht

T -n

,

.

.

,

i

no one can undersell. I will not be undersold. Bear

mind when

pure gold, both set with diamonds f011
ami other precious

,

death

hand the statue held a

stones.

80

favors, I

in need of goods in

my

line

and

.

this

u

I will guarantai

ion in every instance. Thanking all for
respectfully solicit share of your future patronage
act

To touch the apple was to defy
death, it being so arranged that any
one guilty of such vandalism would
be immediately riddled by poisoned
arrows shot from openings in the
body of the statue.
Kenith was invited to inspect the
w<^de*r7imil7

O. E. TTV'HITA.K.ER,

amount of care will counteract to of the window,” to which the culprit
asFeunoUa hujYJp^. I have^ta^ntscuriK-t.xl TlH.wool replied in the most contrite tone,

he tried to pluck the precious

Chelsea, Friday, Dec. 30, 1892.

Note Heads,

P.

ve got

a
silver.

silversmith, to construct

THE CHELSEA STANDARD

NEED

IN

of Death.

to tradition, Kenith, the

in its right

f HEN

GEO. H. KEMPF.

fer kin-

Raisins, 8c lb. legendary’ king of Scotland, was allured to his death in a most novel
manner. Kenith had slain a sou
and brothe~ of Fennella, who to be
avenged ordered WiltuH,.a famous I
more,

O-L^ZIEIR/S STORE.

so won’t last long.

:

A Novel Instrument

to trade at

left

fc*

to

kerrWge chopped up

few

a

dim’s if a word o’ mine can prevent
Youth's Companion.

19 lbs granulated sugar for $1.00.

10c “

Only

worthless.
“I might as well have this shabby
old concern chopped up for kindling
wood,” ho remarked to the old town
carpenter, who had come out to the

hev that

per lb Select Oysters 2.W* per can
Dates 8c per pound.
Banner smoking tobacco 16c per lb.
Peanuts 8c per pound.
b cans sugar corn 10c per can.
lb cans tomatoes,

A gentleman who had bought an
.abandoned farm on the ‘outskirts of
a small town found a dilapidated
“carryall” in the kirn, whose best
days were evidently so far in the
past that he considered it quite

farm with him

One-Half Off

At

ants.

A NEW LEAF.

.

Wurth Piwrvlnf.

it

TURN OVER

my imported .

of

the dishes “Poor Polly, scratch Polly.” Buts
imita 1 wlU al,8orb tl10 °<,ors ,,f
served, to give them out again stale moment afterward, ns the ludy and

tion fruit. When his hand touched
the apple he was wounded by the ar-

and unappetizing to sensitive nostrils I left the rooms together, he hiswl
out in the most vindictive tone* im
rows and diM where he fell.— Jew- fresh from the outer air. I noticed this
very recently in a high class Boston agiuablo, “You wretch.” My apt
HOW BAGGAGE IS HANDLED.
elers' Weekly.
restaurant, a visit to which has been returned and asked him, ‘ Whirs
The System Employed on One llnilrnad
a distinct if minor pleasure of my oc- that you said ?”
the Mandolin.
The Arc
in New England.
“Poor Polly, poor Polly," came the
The mandolin was an old instru- casional trips to Unit city. Hereto“The summer tourist business of
reply humbly and beseechingly fa®
Perfection °f everyMaine, as we are able to measure it ment a ctuplo of centuries ago, hav f"re tlu’
thing about the restaurant has made this mendacious bin!.— Cor. St. Lous mm
ing
then,
after
a
long
series
of
evoby our baggage, has increased from
mo more than once enthusiastic, hut Globe-Democrat.
12 to 15 per cent, a year for the last lutions,’ reached its presunt shape at
tho other day I got there that faint,
four or five years," said General Bag- Naples, which city has always
R**rtha at a IlaptUm.
lingering smell of past cooking which
gage Agent Towle, of the Maine Cen- claimed the honor of its origin.
Little
Bertha
lives in Philadelphia,
Mandolins are cxjiensivc. A very has disillusioned me.
tral, the other day.
After taking my seat I left it to and recently made her first visit &*
“The amount of Jftggft ;e carried is ordinary one costs from $20 to $25.
dine in the men's cafe of the same grandma, who lives in Connec'uflit
a very good measir.'sof the number Then they go up us high as $200.—
place, whose marble floor I rightly Grandma is a Baptist. The first
of persons traveling, t hi an average N*.»w York Press.
surmised would prevent any per- day that Bertha was taken to chiuvh
two persons go with ever}’ piece of
Not on Lodge Rusiness.
ceptible traces of former dinners. there hapi>cned to be a baptism.
cheeked baggage, but the number of
“If 1 am not mistaken,” said the Marble or wood makes the ideal watched the proceedings with “pen
pieces of baggage cannot be depended
jailer, temoving his hat deferential- I flooring for a restaurant, whose noisy eyes. When the first person ran*
on as an exact indication of the .y, “I am in the presence of the grand tendencies may be suMms! by stnjls out, dripping, from the water.
absolute number of persons travelmd supremely exalted potentate of 0f calqiet down the aisles and rubber shivered, but said nothing,
ing, since the system of returns
tho Ancient and Honorable Order of | tipped chairs. Ilea ’y draperies the second came forth she gral'W
adopted by the railroad gives on Mhckamucks?”
should be avoided us well.”— New her mother's arm and exclaimed
some routes two reports for each “You are, sir,” answered the man
a very audible tone, “Mamma. I ta“
York Times.
piece. But for the increases of at the desk, with an affable smile.
my bath Saturday night; don 1
volume of travel from year to year,
mamma f1— New York Recorder.
“Pardon the intrusion,”said tho
Mishaps of a RritlcgrooAi.
the baggage returns are a very good
caller, in the same respectful manOne of tho fashionable weddings
measure. The months for the tourist ner “and the familiarity with which
W' retched Dreeing Booms*
witnessed a reversal of the usftal
travel are July, August and SeptemMme. Modjeska, the actress. in£
1 address you, but you spell your order of things. Instead of the bride's
ber.”
article
in The Forum, complains
name S-m-y-t-h-e, do you not?”
usual trepidation tho bridegroom
Mr. Towle’s system of handling the
ierly
of
the miserable dressing r001®*
“Yes, sir.”
elect, while essaying to assist in the
baggage of the Maine Central system
with
which
the theaters of this coun“And your initials, I think I am decorations during tho early part of
is simple and effective. Every train
correct in saying, are K. W. <"
the day, wAs so overcome with nerv- try are provided. “The actor durui0
baggage master and every station
“That is correct.”
ousness that by noon a physician w’as the intervals of his work,” sho sap.
agent makes a daily report of every
“Thank you, Mr. Smythe. My summoned and .remained for some “has not even the chance of res.
piece of baggage that he has handled,
or breathing in his dingy
describing its nature, whether trunk name is Higgins— H-i-g-g i n-s— Hig- time with the young fellow before
gins. I am glad to find you in, Mr. tho remedies applied had the slight- room, which is Without air, errata^
or valise, tho number and kind of the
is filled with bad air, and in itse*!1^
check placed upon it, tho place Smythe, after having made several est effect. According to tho doctor’s
ment is both shabby and uncleanwhence it starts and its destination. previous attempts, without success, orders, he w'us then put to bed, the
The return forms are uniform in ev- to make your acquaintance. I have rcom darkened and strict orders givHard Hit.
erything but *color. Those for the the honor,” ho continued, putting his en that no one should l>e allowed to
main line are white, except for that hat on briskly and taking a bundle enter until the time arrived w'hen it
portion east of Bangor and on the of papers from his pocket, “to be the would be necessary to dress for the
ceremony. Should these orders l>c
mountain division, which are buff. collector for the firm of Spotcash
For the branches blue forms are Co., dealers in (iry goods and general disregarded, tho doctor stated that
used. In a large case, with a pigeon merchandise. If it is convenient,Mr. the prospective bridegroom wrould
hole for every station, are filed the Smythe, you will oblige mo very not only be unable to go through the
station agents’ daily returns; the much by settling a little hill of sev- ordeal of the ceremony and reception,
enty-five cents that has been running but would lie unable even to stand up.
train returns are separately filed.
If a passenger loses a piece of bag- for sax' months and save me the —Kate Field's Washington.
gage Mr. Towle's office is informed, trouble of having to climb these dogA Clever Parrot.
the number of check and name of goned, beastly, rickety, filthy, old
stairs
again.
Seventy-five
cents,
An aunt of mine was paying us a
station whence it started being given.
The clerk steps to the case, takes the Smythe. Come down.” — Chicago visit, and noticing that Polly had
splashed his bath w a ter over a winYoJk Man— Are you
return of the station from its pigeon Tribune.
dow
near
which
he
happened
to
be,
hole, finds the baggage reported and
iattoosT
Carpet" on the Floors of Eating Rnoiua.
Boatman— Yes, my lad.
said in a severe tone; “Look what a
a complete description of it, and the
“It is a mistake,” says a man who
mess you’ve made, you dirty bird.
Young Man— WeU, I waat {”abeart’
train on which it was put. He then
I’ve a good a mind to throw you out the name of Lucy on my arul .
•

,k'“

Receipts,

Envelopes,
Invitations,

Programs,

^

Posters,

Pamphlets,
Or Printing
of any kind
— :-:Call on:-:—

1

Hoover, The Printer

i>

basement of
Turnbull & Wilkinson Bl’k
In

Chelsea, Mich.
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;
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GIVE US

YOUR EAR

ThUlB our Special

Premium

Offer. We think surely that

I

%

Sgl

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
Horsemen!
Breeders!.

Warmers LJ
Trainers!

Owners!
Drivers!

'We want you
that this

i»

to remember
the greatest and

beat Premium Offer ever
made by any Paper in the
World. The cheapest and
best way to get posted on all
matters concerning horses,
(breeding,raising and caring for), is to subscribe for

g good Houss

Journal.

THIS IS OUR BREAT OFFER:
SPRINGSTEEN BIT, $1.50 All This
Grand 16 col. 16x24 Piet.
for
SUN0L, 2:08\ - -$2.50
American Horee Monthly,
One Tear
- $1.00 DOLLAR
1

Pat.

1

ONE

-

Send

24 eta. tor postage

on Bit. Write to-day.

Sample Copy and Premium pbout Bit

free.

American Horse Monthly,
, DETROIT,

MICH.

6

&

the

-md.

srru

t&xjz
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make the heart very

large.-
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